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2000 COPIES OF THE ASIA PACIFIC DISABILITY REHABILITATION JOURNAL ARE MAILED TO
DEDICATED READERS WHO HAVE SPECIFICALLY REQUESTED FOR THEM. ACCORDING TO
OUR ESTIMATES, EACH OF THESE COPIES IS READ BY ABOUT 10 PEOPLE, MAKING A TOTAL
READERSHIP OF APPROXIMATELY 20000. THIS MAKES THE JOURNAL VERY ATTRACTIVE FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS AIMED AT SELECTIVE GROUPS INTERESTED IN
REHABILITATION. CONTACT THE EDITOR FOR MORE INFORMATION.

EDITOR’S COMMENT
Aid is a dangerous drug that can stimulate in small doses, but becomes fatally addictive in large
doses. Donor aid is very comforting for most recipients. It passes through intermediaries such as
governments and non-governmental organisations to the ultimate beneficiaries, the ‘people’,
without the provider ever coming in direct contact with the receiver. During the initial stages of
this process most aid-givers start with stiff conditions for programme implementation. But very
soon they find that their disbursement schedules are falling behind and as a result disbursements
become accelerated for fear of being left with the undistributed allocations. This phenomenon
promotes a curious relationship between the donors and the recipients. In the beginning recipients
are ready to commit to the yearly pledges easily. But they backtrack on these conditions very
soon. This is followed by a new set of meetings between the donor and the recipient, where the
donor goes prepared to make sharp criticisms about the poor implementation schedules. At these
meetings however, the recipient mollifies the donor with sufficient placatory responses and the
cycle starts again. When these cycles are repeated often, the effectiveness of the intermediary gets
reduced gradually. They lose their focus from the programme goals and direct their efforts to
sustain the organisation rather than the ‘people’ they serve. At this point in time the programme
becomes counterproductive. For effective implementation of development programmes many
people believe that the only way out is regular monitoring and evaluations.
The fields of health and education have a long tradition of periodic evaluation of their
international programmes by consultants, singly or in teams, for periods as short as weeks to
longer periods of months. The scale and scope of evaluations vary depending on the purpose and
the size of the programme. Many different methods are used for evaluations of these programmes.
By now, many different systems and standards are already established in these fields to assess the
progress in a transparent manner. However, Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR), being a
relatively young field with poorly defined processes and performance indicators, currently lacks
these systems and standards. There has been an emerging interest by different groups to identify
suitable performance indicators for CBR. This stream of research is still in its early stages, and is
hindered by the lack of well-defined processes for CBR to compare between programmes.
During many assignments carried out by the author, it was noticed that requisitions for CBR
evaluations are often made before adequate preparations for the study were carried out. Many
requisitions are made before the purpose of the evaluations is clear. Some are over-inclusive in
their goals in spite of insufficient resources to fulfil these expectations. Resources are sometimes
not adequate to match the expected level of accuracy of the methodology. On many occasions
biasing influences from different quarters are not avoided. As a result of these inadequacies in
preparation, the reliability and validity of the findings become questionable. The author suggests
that CBR evaluations should lay out their methodology explicitly and also state the limitations of
the study. In course of time, transparent and accountable methodologies used in CBR evaluations
will accumulate sufficient data to identify acceptable performance indicators and to set adequate
systems and standards.
Starting with this issue, APDRJ intends to publish brief articles on subjective experiences of
persons with disability, whenever such articles are available.
Dr. Maya Thomas
Editor
J-124 Ushas Apts, 16th Main, 4th Block, Jayanagar
Bangalore – 560 011, India
Tel and fax: 91-80-6633762, Email : thomasmaya@hotmail.com

DISABLED CHILDREN’S RIGHTS: A PRACTICAL GUIDE
International Save the Children Alliance. Published by Save the Children Sweden. Sept 2001.
Book and CD-ROM.
This book examines the major issues arising from a wealth of examples of both violations
and good or improving practice, collected from over 70 different countries.
The CD-ROM contains a database with all the data collected during the project: over 400
pieces of information from over 70 countries around the world. (many more than are given in
the book). The database can be searched using keywords according to the interest and needs
of the user (For use with Windows 95 onwards, needs 6Mb hard disk space).
For more information contact: Save the Children Sweden, Publishing, 107 88
Stockholm, Sweden. Fax: +46 8 698 9025 Or to order on-line, go to:
http://www.childrightsbookshop.org

EDITORIAL
AN OVERVIEW OF DISABILITY ISSUES IN SOUTH ASIA
M.J. Thomas*, Maya Thomas
ABSTRACT
This paper provides a working knowledge about seven countries in South Asia, namely
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bhutan, where the
authors had followed developments in CBR either directly or indirectly as part of their
assignments. This paper analyses the current situation (in 2001), to identify the
problems and challenges, and suggests some potential strategies for the future. The
information was collected during assignments in these countries or through interviews
with people who are familiar with the situation in the countries. However, the paper is
by no means a comprehensive document.
INTRODUCTION
In most South Asian countries a range of disability initiatives have already been pursued for the
past few decades. These initiatives were developed as a result of local or national interests with
little commonality in ideology across the region. While there are many similarities between the
programmes from different countries, there are also marked differences between them. This paper
offers a brief description of similarities and differences of the situation in community based
rehabilitation (CBR) in these countries, for the information of development workers who are
familiar with this region.

A F G H A N I S T A N
th

This section describes the situation in Afghanistan before the events of September 11 2001. The
authors believe that CBR in the country in the post-Taliban era would have been substantially
th
different. However, it is interesting to note that even before the September 11 events,
Afghanistan had provided for many years one of the few examples of CBR in a state of chronic
and complex emergency. The country had a civil war for about two decades that wrecked its
economy, created hyper-inflation, refugees and displaced populations on a large scale. Before
th
September 11 about one million people had been internally displaced, migrating to outskirts of
cities, hoping to find help from the international community or from Pakistan, and they lived in
makeshift camps facing death from dehydration, heat-stroke and hunger. During the Taliban

supremacy, even though they controlled most of the country, they did not constitute a recognised
government, and Afghanistan had no authority that could develop a national plan. Government
services like health and education functioned in a most rudimentary fashion funded by external
agencies. There were very few hospitals with necessary facilities and those that were available
provided services with the help of visiting foreign medical personnel. The Taliban at the same
time was highly ambivalent about the presence of foreigners in Afghanistan.
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Records pertaining to health services are either absent or rudimentary in Afghanistan. No national
surveys have been done, but local surveys indicate that probably about 3 to 4% of the population
of 20 million are disabled persons in need of some rehabilitation interventions. The profile of
disability in Afghanistan is weighted in favour of physical disability. Perhaps about half of this
population are people with mobility impairments. War injuries, mainly from landmines, have
created amputees, blindness and paralysis. Poor preventive and general health care as a result of
the prolonged conflict have also resulted in a large number of people with polio and tuberculosis.
Survival rate of people with spinal injuries is low and hence their number is low. The other half is
composed of people with learning difficulties, cerebral palsy, leprosy in certain areas, speech and
hearing problems, visual impairment and multiple impairment. Maternal malnutrition resulting in
birth complications, under-age mothers and absence of pre-natal, peri-natal and post-natal care
are cited as major causes for mental retardation and cerebral palsy.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

International agencies and a few national NGOs carry out most of the rehabilitation services in
Afghanistan. A planning instrument called the ‘Strategic Framework and the Principled Common
Programme’ that united UN agencies and other NGOs for a common purpose was introduced by
the UN. Confluence of groups of service providers in this fashion encourages consensus on major
strategic issues on relief and development in the country.
Most of the available services today are for people with physical disabilities. There are few
services for people with other disabilities. By far the largest service is the ‘Comprehensive
Disabled Afghans’ Programme’, run by the UNOPS as part of the UNDP programme. Other
international agencies include International Committee of Red Cross, Swedish Committee,
Kuwait Joint Relief Committee and so on. After 20 years of war, Afghanistan has been left with
almost no Government infrastructure to provide basic services, and no recognised or elected
Government. Traditionally, the families and communities have cared for disabled persons in
Afghanistan.
Health care services in the country, including prevention, have been poor in both coverage and
quality because of the prolonged conflict. Afghan rural communities are also very scattered and
they take many hours of travel on dreadful roads in extreme weather to access available services.
In general, the survival rate of disabled Afghans is low because of lack of curative health
services. Medical rehabilitation facilities for disabled people are also very limited and restricted
to NGO efforts in a few areas for amputees and polio survivors, where they provide
physiotherapy interventions and workshops for mobility aids and wheelchairs. There are about 12
orthopaedic workshops that produce prostheses, orthoses, wheel chairs and a variety of other aids
and appliances supported by different NGOs. However, their coverage is limited to a few areas.
Parts of the country in South West and North West regions have large numbers of amputees and
polio survivors without access to any services.

Facilities for treatment of a large number of paraplegics and quadriplegics who are injured due to
landmine explosions are limited and mortality rates are high in this group. Teams of visiting
foreign surgeons sometimes organise camps for this purpose. Special and integrated education
services are promoted by NGOs, mainly for children with visual impairment and hearing
impairment, while education services for children with learning difficulties are almost nonexistent. Vocational rehabilitation of disabled people has not received much attention till now.
Whatever vocational training that is available is through group training at the community level or
by one-to-one training, where a local craftsman takes on the disabled person as an apprentice.
NGOs and some UN agencies promote vocational training, apprenticeship training, and microcredit for self-employment, but their coverage and results are limited. Moreover, micro-credit in
the Afghan context is problematic because of the Islamic prohibition on charging interest. High
rate of inflation of Afghan currency and inability to use dollars or Pakistani currency in
Afghanistan also makes it difficult to sustain a revolving fund.
The main focus for prevention is polio eradication and prevention of war injuries from land
mines. Polio eradication is led by WHO and UNICEF that rely on other agencies to mobilise local
communities on national immunisation days, once in three months. There are a number of
specialised agencies that deal with awareness about landmine injuries and rehabilitation. In most
countries, landmine damaged limbs are saved as far as possible. However, in Afghanistan the
availability of services is so abysmally low, that limbs are amputated to prevent further
complications.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
Some NGOs have promoted CBR programmes in a few areas of the country. An example is the
‘Comprehensive Disabled Afghan’s Programme’ (CDAP), promoted by UN in association with
other international NGOs. This programme is one of the largest CBR programmes in the world
under the auspices of UNDP. It was initiated because many people had been injured by land
mines in Afghanistan and needed rehabilitation. Although started initially as a service to mineinjured people, it later became broad-based to include people with other disabilities and also
restated its goals to become a development programme. CDAP covered 45 out of 350 districts in
th
Afghanistan prior to the September 11 tragedy and was considered by many as a model for the
country. It used services of ‘Community Rehabilitation and Development Workers’ to mobilise
local communities around issues of disability and identified disabled people from these groups.
They were then referred to appropriate services or given home based training when required with
the help of volunteers. It was also backed by a team of specialists such as physiotherapists,
orthopaedic technicians, employment support officers, special education resource personnel and
so on. The whole programme employed 400 people and had 2000 volunteers. The success of this
programme was primarily attributed to field workers and volunteers recruited from the
community, its strong sense of community ownership, dependence on local resources for most of
its needs and the low operational costs.
However, in the context of the country’s problems and need for development efforts in
Afghanistan, CBR is still not seen as a priority. Despite this, there are attempts to widen the scope
of rehabilitation by making other organisations dealing with issues other than disability, familiar
with CBR. There are also other difficulties associated with working in rural Afghanistan, such as
travel through long distances in extreme climatic conditions and cultural restrictions in providing
services in homes and community based settings.

Most organisations in Afghanistan use the WHO manual and /or David Werner’s ‘Disabled
Village Children’ as background materials for training. There is a well-established staff training
facility with CDAP which trains their ‘Community Rehabilitation and Development Workers’
with three months of classroom and eight months of field training. About 25% of the workers of
CDAP are women, a remarkable figure in a country that had banned women from working. They
were trained separately from men using women trainers. CDAP also has the capacity to train
specialists. International NGOs provide training in physiotherapy and production of mobility aids,
and there are efforts to develop a common curriculum in physiotherapy with approval of relevant
authorities. The present training programmes have mostly focused on mobility problems.
Training to work with sensory and multiple impairments or mental handicap has received less
attention. Associations of blind and deaf persons provide some training to personnel who work
with these groups. Implementing NGOs usually provide CBR training for their personnel, but
most of the training goes on at local levels.
Information and public awareness programmes carried out by NGOs are limited to their
operational areas. They are restricted to promoting disabled people’s acceptance and participation
in the community, reduction in over-protection due to ignorance and misconceptions, and
improved awareness about mine injuries and their prevention. Research in the field of disability
has been little. Agencies like CDAP carry out some action research on outcomes of interventions,
although they are of limited scale.

L e g i s l a t i o n
There is no legislation specific to disability in the country and in the Taliban regime it was not
perceived as relevant. Traditionally, the head man in Afghan families decides what the family
may do or not do and the tribal head decides what his tribe should do. These roles have been
taken away by Taliban. Under Taliban rule Afghanistan was governed by a conservative Islamic
influence of eighth century origin.
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Organisations like CDAP promoted disabled persons’ organisations (DPO) for their social
integration through community mobilisation. DPOs in the country do not have the means to
implement concepts of rights. However, they make themselves more visible and give themselves
the experience of managing their own groups. Hearing Impaired Foundation of Afghanistan
(HIFA) and Afghan Association of the Blind (AAB) are two national level DPOs.
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Afghanistan under Taliban regime practised an extreme version of tribal values. Under the
Taliban edict women could not go out of their homes without a male relative, they could not be
trained other than by women or take up an employment. NGOs are however involved in
promoting special services and training for women with disabilities in a culturally appropriate
manner. They train women community workers to provide home-based services and organise
‘women only’ CBR committees to discuss issues related to women with disabilities.
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All the agencies involved in disability activities in Afghanistan also provide services for people
disabled as a result of violence and conflict, as part of their rehabilitation programmes. In fact,
CBR in Afghanistan grew out of the approach called ‘Victim Assistance’ after the Ottawa Mine

Ban Treaty of 1999. This treaty committed that member states would give all possible assistance
to victims of land mines. Initially, it was perceived as the provision of prostheses to people who
had lost their limbs due to mine blasts. Later, the definition of ‘victim’ was widened to include all
other forms of disabilities and all forms of interventions.
BANGLADESH
Bangladesh has a population density of 867 people per square kilometre and a total population of
125 million people spread over 144,000 square kilometres. It has one of the highest densities of
population in the world, with 80% of people living in rural areas. It has a Human Development
Index ranking of 146 out of 174 countries, Gender Empowerment Ranking of 67 out of 70
countries and Human Poverty Index ranking of 70 out of 85 developing countries. The per capita
income is US$ 350, life expectancy is 58.6 years, infant mortality is 79 per 1000 live births and
adult literacy is 51.1% for males and 28.6% for females.
It is a fertile country prone to frequent floods that causes economic damage and loss of human
life. Muslims constitute 86% of the population with all people sharing the same Bengali culture
and language. About half of the population is below 15 years of age due to a 2.1% growth in
population. It has an unequal distribution of wealth with 10% of the population holding 60% of
land. Ground water is poisoned in many places with arsenic. The country has a high rate of
corruption, frequent political upheavals and is highly dependent on external debt (37% of the
GNP). About 75% of developmental programmes are financed through external aid.
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The WHO figure of 10% prevalence is quoted in most reports on disability in Bangladesh.
Surveys by different agencies however, yield figures from 0.5% to 14% due to differences in
definition of disability used in methodology. Major causes of disability are communicable
diseases and malnutrition. Unsafe birth practices and nutritional deficiencies also contribute to the
incidence of disability. Accidents and old age related disabilities are now on the rise. People with
speech and hearing problems constitute the major proportion of disabled people in the country,
followed by physical disabilities.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

Bangladesh has 1200 NGOs that receive funding from other countries out of which 100 are
International NGOs. Some of them are very large and employ more than 10,000 people and
compete with each other or with the government to form a parallel system. Both government and
NGOs provide rehabilitation services with NGOs being more active. However, the government
has recently started increasing financial resources for disability initiatives. There are about 100
national NGOs involved in rehabilitation programmes. International NGOs include Actionaid,
ADD, Redda Barnen, InterLife, Helen Keller International, CORDAID and Oxfam. Development
assistance channels of some embassies such as Norway and UK also support disability-related
programmes. Traditionally, members of the family have taken care of their disabled relatives in
the community setting.
The government carries out Expanded Programmes of Immunisation (EPI) and distribution of
vitamin ‘A’ supplement. But coverage of prevention programmes in remote rural areas is poor.
NGOs and government are involved in awareness building programmes together. Medical
rehabilitation facilities of government and NGOs are limited in coverage and are restricted to a
few urban areas. Both government and NGOs promote special and integrated education, but
coverage is limited to cities and a few district headquarters. Quality is cited as poor, but this is

mirrored in the general education system as well. Existing facilities for vocational training and
employment generation are limited in both government and NGO sectors, with poor coverage and
quality. Trades chosen for vocational training continue to be traditional and outdated. Production
facilities for devices to assist disabled people are also inadequate in the country and the ones
produced are of poor quality. Many devices are imported and beyond the reach of poor people.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
To date, the government has not initiated any CBR programme though there is now a plan to set
up a fund to support NGOs involved in CBR. Some NGOs have promoted CBR programmes in
rural areas supported by international donors with a focus on service delivery, but coverage is
limited. A network of NGOs involved in CBR has been promoted for information sharing, though
it is not very active. Of late, organisations involved in community development activities have
also begun to integrate disabled people into their services, particularly credit programmes.
Government and NGOs carry out training programmes in physiotherapy, occupational therapy
and special education. There are no training programmes in the area of speech and hearing. Some
NGOs are involved in CBR training, but the number of trained personnel is still inadequate to
address the needs of all those who require them. The quality of many of the existing training
programmes is low, as the availability of training facilities and qualified trainers is limited.
Awareness programmes of both government and NGOs are few and have limited coverage
restricted to urban areas. Mass media involvement is also low. There are very few published
materials on disability and rehabilitation. Some NGOs bring out a few books and newsletters
periodically. Awareness in rural areas is very low and efforts to raise awareness in these areas are
minimal. Few NGOs carry out some studies, but on the whole, research is a neglected area.

L e g i s l a t i o n
There is an approved National Policy on disability, and a legislation to protect the rights of people
with disabilities was recently passed. Access provisions for people with disabilities are nonexistent. Lack of appropriate equipment and absence of attention to planning of infrastructure,
compound the problem of access.
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Of late, some associations of people with disabilities were started in the NGO sector, but not on a
national scale. These associations currently include only urban and educated disabled people.
Some of them are involved in advocacy work while others are involved in service delivery in
education, vocational training and CBR. Some of them are part of a national forum to influence
policies of government and to oversee the process of implementation of the national policy.
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There are no special programmes for women with disabilities at the government level. Women
form part of the beneficiary group for services provided by NGOs. A forum of women with
disabilities has been recently started by an NGO.
INDIA
India is the largest country in the region, with the second largest population in the world and a
changing economic system governed by a democracy. Twenty-five percent of the population lives
in metropolises while the other 75% lives in rural areas. Rural areas of the country are often

inaccessible, have little health and rehabilitation services and the population in these areas are
mostly illiterate. Indian society is divided into classes and castes (a system of segregation based
on parentage and social roles). Wealth and power are concentrated in the hands of a minority. The
closed economy in India has only recently opened out. Most people in India still view
government as the only welfare organisation that has the responsibility to safeguard their future.
Development in the country is very uneven, with great differences between the different states on
indicators of health, education, employment and per capita income.
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Reports on India often quote the 10% figure of prevalence for disabilities. But different surveys
with different methodologies have yielded varying prevalence figures. The government has also
been conducting national sample surveys once in 10 years, which report that about 3 to 4 percent
of the population are comprised of disabled persons who require rehabilitation services. Major
causes of disability are communicable diseases like polio, old age related disabilities, and
congenital disabilities. Causes such as iodine deficiency, leprosy and vitamin ‘A’ deficiency does
not contribute highly to incidence, because of the government’s prevention and control
programmes. Physical disabilities due to polio, constitute the largest group of disabled persons,
followed by communication disabilities and visual disabilities.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

The government provides the largest services for people with disabilities in India. There are also
over 4000 NGOs involved in rehabilitation activities, including NGOs ‘for’ and ‘of’ disabled
persons. International NGOs supporting disability initiatives are few compared to those involved
in poverty alleviation programmes and include Misereor, AIFO, AFD, Actionaid, CBM, SightSavers, Caritas, Sense International, The Leprosy Mission, Leonard Cheshire International,
CORDAID and SCF-UK. Traditionally, families and communities care for disabled persons
amongst themselves, especially in rural areas.
The Ministry of Health has large-scale prevention and immunisation programmes in India, with
coverage that is extensive and effective. NGOs carry out awareness, public education and
referrals to government programmes. General health services are widely covered through district
hospitals and primary health centres, managed by government administration and by private
institutions. But facilities for medical rehabilitation are few and still inadequate in coverage. They
are usually restricted to urban areas. Even though India has many medical schools, they do not
have facilities to train students in physical medicine and rehabilitation.
The government promotes special education and integrated education programmes
simultaneously. Many NGOs carry out special and integrated education services. These services
are however usually located in urban areas. Quality of education and coverage is abysmally low
in rural areas because of insufficient funds and lack of trained teachers. Special schools are
utilised by only 1% of the disabled children in India. Both Government and NGOs actively
promote vocational rehabilitation. But even in this case, coverage is very poor and quality is low.
Trades identified for training are often outdated and based on principles of welfare rather than on
productivity and self-reliance. Choices of trades for vocational rehabilitation in most instances do
not take into account the fast changing economic and employment scenario in the country.
Roughly about 25% of adult population with disability are engaged in ‘useful and productive
activities’.
While there are a number of production centres for devices that assist disabled people in
government and NGO sectors, their products are often outdated, expensive, inaccessible and

sometimes inappropriate. Production volumes are low and lack a profitable commercial market
for large-scale production. Apart from the example of Jaipur Foot, there is little research and
development in this field to promote appropriate technologies.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
The government and NGOs have promoted CBR since fifteen to twenty years. But it has limited
coverage restricted to small geographical areas in the country. Recently the government has
initiated a national programme to provide services for disabled people in rural areas. Overall
outcomes of CBR programmes have been uneven in different areas. Most of them are top-down
programmes and lack participation from clients, disabled persons and communities. There is
inadequate effort to make the services cost-effective and of optimum quality, or to upgrade small
programmes to large national programmes.
Training for required personnel at all levels are available in the country. ‘Rehabilitation Council
of India’, a nodal agency has been set up to standardise and accredit different courses related to
rehabilitation. Even though the quality of trained professionals is high, they are not available for
work in rural areas. Efforts are now made to standardise training programmes for different cadres
of CBR personnel, with a vision that better trained CBR workers will achieve better coverage and
quality of services in rural areas.
There were very few publications in the field of disability and rehabilitation in India ten years
ago. Gradually, the number of publications and newsletters has grown. They deal with
descriptions of events and activities in the field, and experiences of people dealing with
rehabilitation. There are few peer reviewed scientific journals. Government and NGOs involve
actively in public awareness programmes, and the print media and television have recently started
showing an interest in disability issues. NGOs in rural areas act as the main force in awareness
building at local levels. Some action research work is carried out on attitudes, outcomes of
interventions, assistive devices, and so on, by different centres. However, research initiatives are
low key due to lack of funds and lack of research experience in the field. Growth in rehabilitation
is commonly based on experience rather than evidence.

L e g i s l a t i o n
The Government passed a legislation in 1995, to deal with rights of disabled persons. However,
its implementation is slow and sporadic. In its present form, the legislation emphasises punitive
measures for non-compliance rather than incentives for compliance. Disabled people have poor
access to most places in the country due to environmental barriers. Of late, as a result of
legislation and some court rulings, there are instances of improving accessibility in city centres
and public transport systems. Awareness about barrier free environment and the technology
needed to make the environment disabled-friendly, are limited.
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Associations of people with disabilities have been very active in India for some years. They have
been moderately successful in areas of service provision, awareness building, information
dissemination and vocational training. Of late, a few groups have become active in promoting
rights for disabled persons. They include people with different disabilities. But their impact is still
limited. Most of these groups are restricted to urban areas and are formed by disabled persons
who have had better education and other opportunities. NGOs have also attempted to form selfhelp groups with disabled people and their families, at the local levels in rural areas.
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While women with disabilities benefit from all government and NGO activities, there are no
special programmes for them. Women-oriented developmental programmes in both government
and NGO sectors, have increased over the years and as a result, some of them include women
with disabilities also. A few innovative efforts for women with disabilities from the NGO sector
include formation of a Disabled Women’s Network and establishment of rehabilitation aids
workshops by disabled women.
NEPAL
Nepal is one of the poorest countries in the world with a per capita income of US $ 219 and an
infant mortality rate of 104 per 1000 people. Life expectancy is 57 years and the literacy level is
57.6% for men and 20.7% for women. It is a land-locked mountainous country with little
available arable land, large areas that are inaccessible, poor transportation, unskilled and
uneducated work force and economical and political instability. The 25 million population of the
country originates from Mongolian stock in the mountains of the north and from others in the
Gangetic plains in the south. The predominant religion is Hinduism, with significant tribal and
caste distinctions between groups where Brahmins hold the supreme position. Only 4.9% of the
GDP of Nepal is spent on health-care. There are about 2000 doctors, less than 10 speech and
language therapists and a few dozen physical and occupational therapists in the country, most of
whom are concentrated in Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal. All four main orthopaedic workshops
are also in Kathmandu.
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While the figure of 10% is quoted in most reports, other studies show figures ranging from 3% to
20%. The most recent estimate from a survey of 23 districts, showed that about 5.2% of the
population consist of people with disabilities in need of intervention. The government and
UNICEF have been involved in a national survey. During the last national survey in 1980,
prevalence of disability was estimated to be 3%. In 1999, the government of Nepal adopted a new
definition of disability, according to which approximately 5% of the population or about 1.25
million people have disability. The major causes of disability are malnutrition, poverty,
communicable diseases, consanguinity, and poor pre-natal, ante-natal and post-natal health-care,
particularly in remote rural areas. People with visual and communication disabilities constitute
the majority of disabled population, followed by those with physical and multiple disabilities.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

Less than 3% of people with disabilities receive any kind of formal rehabilitation services.
National and international NGOs provide most services, while the government is involved in a
smaller way in special education and prevention programmes. International agencies that provide
disability services include SCF-UK, Redd Barna, Terres des Hommes, Handicap International,
Voluntary Services Overseas, Helen Keller International, UNICEF and DANIDA. Families of
disabled persons traditionally take care of their members. If families are absent, other community
members also take care of them particularly in rural areas. Ninety percent of the population of
Nepal lives in rural areas sparingly served by government or NGO programmes.
The government carries out immunisation programmes that have fairly widespread coverage. But
remote mountainous areas remain inaccessible and uncovered. NGOs raise awareness and
undertake early detection programmes in some areas. Medical rehabilitation services available at

present are poor in quality and coverage and limited to urban areas. However, services for visual
impairment are of a higher standard although coverage is limited to urban areas. Access to health
services is also very poor. Efforts from a few NGOs in disability and community development
has helped to improve the present situation, albeit very slowly. Both government (limited to a few
districts) and NGOs promote special education services but the coverage and its quality is poor.
Integrated education services are limited. Some NGOs provide vocational training services,
mainly through sheltered workshops. But they are not effective in promoting employment
opportunities, as availability of jobs is limited. There are few attempts to promote selfemployment initiatives. Production facilities for assistive devices are very few, limited to urban
areas and their quality is below the desirable level. While some prosthetic and orthotic aids are
available in these centres, wheelchairs and other devices are not available easily. Many of the aids
are imported and expensive.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
The government, NGOs and a few community development programmes that have included
disability issues into their on-going work, promote CBR services. The number of CBR projects is
slowly increasing with support from international donors, but there is wide variation in the
interpretation of CBR in practice. The National Network promotes co-operation in CBR.
However, coverage is still limited and disabled persons from many remote mountainous areas do
not have access to any services. At present, there are about 300 organisations in Nepal that either
represents people with disability or are related to disability issues.
Training facilities available for rehabilitation personnel in Nepal at present are limited. The
government has started a pilot training programme for teachers working with physically disabled
children in regular schools. A government sponsored special education service has also been
extended to 30 districts in Nepal. However, nearly three-fourths of people with disabilities are yet
to be enrolled in any educational programmes. Some NGOs conduct national and local level
training programmes in CBR, but their quality is poor and quantity of trained personnel are
insufficient to meet the country’s needs. The government also carries out campaigns of polio
drops and vitamin ‘A’ distribution, while NGOs promote awareness of these programmes at local
levels. The National Network also produces a six-monthly bulletin and they are now planning to
develop a national resource centre. Very little research is being done in rehabilitation and present
studies are limited to action research projects on programme outcomes.

L e g i s l a t i o n
Nepal has legislation on disability issues, but implementation is almost non-existent. Of late,
there have been efforts by the National Network and other NGOs to influence the government to
implement the legislation and these efforts have succeeded in stimulating the interest of
government in disability issues. The Government now invites the Network and other NGOs for
planning and strategy development. The Government has recently formed a ‘National coordination Committee’ to review ‘Rehabilitation and the Disability’ Act of 1982. It also provides
some personal allowances for disabled people within a limited coverage. Limited by geography
and terrain, poor availability of appropriate equipment such as wheelchairs and poor planning of
infrastructure, accessibility to public places is non-existent.

S e l f - h e l p

g r o u p s

Nepal has some self-help groups that are limited to single disabilities. NGOs have been
promoting family groups that are involved in education and vocational training services. Stigma
related to disability is very high in Nepal. They believe disability to be caused by bad ‘karma’,
misdeeds of previous birth and so on.
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There are only a few programmes for women with disabilities. They are carried out by NGOs
based in Kathmandu and are limited to activities such as education and vocational training.
PAKISTAN
Pakistan has a population of 138 million people, and a density of population of 179 persons per
square kilometre, spread over 7,96,000 square kilometres. The urban population constitutes about
37% of the total population of the country. Life expectancy is about 62 years, while infant
mortality rate is 89.8 per 1000 live births. The adult literacy rate is 59.9 for males and 31.1 for
females.
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The figure of 10% is quoted in most reports from Pakistan also. However, a census conducted in
March ‘98 has elicited the same figure. Factors related to poverty and malnutrition that are
common to all developing countries, are also the major causes of disability in Pakistan. In
addition, consanguinity and absence of health facilities, particularly immunisation, and road
accidents are reported as common causes. Physical disabilities due to polio and cerebral palsy
constitute the majority of disabilities followed by learning difficulties.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

At the federal and provincial levels, the government is a large service provider from 1981
onwards, through the social welfare and education departments. About 200 NGOs in the country
are also very active in rehabilitation, providing direct assistance to individual disabled persons.
Some international donors such as AFD, Actionaid, CBM, Leonard Cheshire, SCF-UK, OXFAM,
Redda Barnen, and TVO support disability programmes. ILO, UNICEF and the Netherlands
embassy are other international organisations that are actively supporting disability in Pakistan.
Traditional practices include going to religious leaders and other local healers for help, in case of
disability. These contacts substitute in many cases the formal rehabilitation services that are often
inadequate, especially in rural areas.
The government has a country-wide immunisation programme in place, with centres for
‘Expanded Programme of Immunisation’ (EPI) in every hospital for women and children,
distribution of polio drops and iodised salt, and mobile EPI services for remote areas. NGOs
create awareness about existing facilities and collaborate with the Government in EPI
programmes. However, coverage of prevention programmes is still restricted and does not reach
many rural areas. Both government and NGOs provide medical rehabilitation interventions with
NGOs being more active. Government has earmarked a few hospitals in each province to provide
medical rehabilitation services for disabled persons, but their coverage is poor.
Government and NGOs promote special education centres with qualified staff. But services are of
poor quality. A few NGOs are also promoting integrated education in a very small way. Existing
facilities cater to only about 1-2% of those who need education. Government and NGOs are also
involved in vocational training and placement of disabled persons. However, this activity is very

limited and not market oriented, leading to poor results in most instances. Production facilities for
assistive devices are few and limited to wheelchairs and mobility aids. Most of the assistive
devices are imported and beyond reach of poor people.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
Government and NGOs support centre-based activities in rural areas for special education and
vocational training. Some NGOs are also involved in CBR. However, the coverage is limited and
there are many rural areas that have no access to rehabilitation services. Some teacher training
facilities are established by government and by some NGOs for special education. However, they
train only small numbers of personnel that are not sufficient to meet the needs those who require
interventions. Training facilities for other rehabilitation personnel are limited. Government and
NGOs are also involved in awareness building and information dissemination. Publications in this
field are limited to a few newsletters and magazines. There is hardly any research that goes on in
disability in Pakistan.

L e g i s l a t i o n
The Government passed an ordinance in 1981 for rehabilitation and employment of disabled
persons. There is also a national plan of action that includes programmes for disabled persons.
However, it is not adequately implemented. Access provisions for disabled people are grossly
inadequate.

S e l f - h e l p
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Of late, a few associations of disabled persons have been formed in Pakistan, but they are very
few in number. In general, disabled persons have been recipients of welfare services and have not
been active in organising themselves.
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The government provides some special education and vocational training for disabled women and
also provides legal aid services, particularly for those in jail. The national plan of action contains
a chapter on women’s rights. NGO services are limited to providing loans to start businesses for
women, and training women workers. Some government departments provide services for people
disabled due to violence and conflict. NGOs with other development activities also provide
support to this group.
SRI LANKA
The situation in Sri Lanka is considered in the context of it having achieved the highest standard
of living in South Asia, according to the 1999 Human Development Index Report by the UNDP.
Adult life expectancy in Sri Lanka is 72 years and literacy rate is 90%. Yet 18% of people
experience ‘deprivation in the dimension of human poverty’. Sri Lanka spends about 5% of its
gross domestic product for the war effort. War in northern parts of the country has also given it
the distinction of having the highest suicide rate in the world.
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Sample surveys by the Government in 18 out of 25 districts in the country, for the purpose of
initiating CBR programmes have shown that about 6% of the country’s population have some
form of disabilities. Major causes of disability are related to poverty and malnutrition. Due to

effective immunisation programmes, incidence of polio has declined, while disability due to
accidents and armed conflict is on the rise.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

Government is the major service provider for disability rehabilitation. National NGOs are also
active in this field. International NGOs supporting disability issues include SCF-UK, CBM, CCF,
TDH, Diakonia of Sweden, IT-UK and Cheshire Homes. JICA, NORAD and USAID, are some
of the bilateral agencies involved in supporting disability-related work, while UN agencies
include ILO, UNDP and UNICEF. Traditionally, family members and communities care for their
disabled persons. In some instances, they tend to over-protect disabled people, which make it
counter-productive to their interests.
The Government’s immunisation programmes have country-wide coverage and are very
effective. NGOs carry out awareness programmes regarding prevention and refer clients to these
programmes. Coverage of medical rehabilitation is limited to urban areas and some rural areas.
However, quality of services in rehabilitation from hospitals is high. People with disabilities who
reside in remote rural areas are however, unable to access these services because of transport and
logistical problems. Facilities for people with spinal injuries due to accidents and conflict are few,
leading to higher mortality rates in this group.
Both government and NGOs promote special and integrated education for children with
disabilities. Government also conducts inclusive education with a limited coverage, as a result of
inadequate teaching materials and trained teachers. Poor accessibility in schools also hampers
integrated education. The government has passed a legislation to allocate 3% of public sector jobs
for disabled persons. Both government and NGOs actively promote vocational training and
placement of disabled persons, but these programmes have limited acceptance because of the use
of outdated trades for training. Implementation of 3% reservation in government jobs is also not
to the desired level. There are schemes of financial assistance for mobility aids and hearing aids.
However, production facilities for assistive devices in the country are few and are located in
urban areas. To address the needs of disabled persons for recreation and sports, and to promote
participation of disabled persons in competitive sports nationally and internationally, the
government has established a ‘National Federation of Sports for the Disabled’. Government and
NGOs also sponsor cultural activities for persons with disabilities.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
The Government promotes the WHO model of CBR through a national programme. Some NGOs
also promote CBR with the support of international donors. However, most CBR programmes are
top down and follow a medical model. Participation from disabled persons and their families is
limited. A number of personnel training programmes are available in government and NGO
sector for special education teachers, therapy professionals and CBR personnel. These
programmes are of high quality. However, the numbers trained in each of these programmes are
too few to meet the demand, particularly from rural areas. Government and NGOs are both
involved in awareness programmes and they widely use print and electronic media for awareness
programmes. However, information generation and dissemination are still short of requirements
and do not reach rural areas. Research in rehabilitation is neglected, but Sri Lanka plans to
establish an information and research unit under the National Council.

L e g i s l a t i o n
The government passed legislation to protect rights of disabled persons in 1996, and its
implementation process is underway. A National Council has been formed to be responsible for

all matters related to disabled persons and a National Secretariat has been established to
implement decisions of the Council. People with disabilities are being made aware of their rights
through various awareness programmes. The current level of accessibility in the country for
people with disabilities is poor. However, due to constant awareness programmes and lobbying,
new buildings are being made accessible. There is also a committee under the National Council
to oversee modification of existing buildings, transport and other infrastructure.

S e l f - h e l p

g r o u p s

There are active associations of people with different disabilities providing education, training
and information services to their members. Self-help groups form part of the National Council.
These groups are also active in advocacy, influencing policies of the government, lobbying for
accessibility, creating awareness about rights of disabled persons and overseeing some aspects of
policy implementation of the government.
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While disabled women are part of all schemes and services of the government, there are no
special provisions for them. Some NGOs have been set up by women with disabilities that focus
on service provision for disabled women in rural areas.
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Both government and NGOs have special service provisions for people disabled due to conflict,
but coverage is insufficient due to lack of financial resources.
BHUTAN
Bhutan is the latest entrant to the group of countries that have initiated CBR services in south
Asia. Bhutan initiated its first CBR programme in 1997, after it signed the ESCAP proclamation
in 1993. It started a pilot programme in Khaling Geog, Trashigang Dzongkhag in the 8th fiveyear plan of the country. It was extended to Mewang Geog, Thimphu disrict from 2000. The
infrastructure used to deliver the CBR services was the Primary Health Care system in Bhutan. In
the beginning, CBR was supported technically and financially by WHO. From 1999, DANIDA
supported these programmes.
Bhutan has a population of about 600,000 people amongst whom 3.5% constituting 21,000 has
been identified to have disabilities. However, these statistics may represent only the people who
are disabled due to blindness, deafness and some form of paralysis. Lately, a more detailed survey
of disabilities is being planned.
At present, Bhutan has no significant services for the disabled people except these two CBR
programmes. It has not been a priority in the health plan until now. Recently the government of
Bhutan, to co-ordinate different sectors involved in CBR, formed a ‘National Co-ordination
Committee on Disability’. Bhutan is also in the process of developing a national plan for CBR in
its 9th five-year plan. In this five-year plan, Bhutan will include disability prevention and
rehabilitation as an integral part of primary health care in all the 20 dzongkhags.
A GLOBAL VIEW OF SOUTH ASIA
The status of disability rehabilitation in south Asia shows many similarities as well as differences
between countries. These countries are poor, with very dense populations living mostly in ill
developed rural areas, having medical services that are poor in quality and rehabilitation services

which are still in infancy. People in these countries also have high morbidity due to
communicable diseases and live shorter than their counterparts in more developed countries.
They have a larger number of children because of high growth rate. Hence, childhood disabilities
are more common than adult versions in these countries. Development takes place slowly
because of political instability, corruption, poor gender equality and illiteracy. However, they are
also quite different from each other culturally. A vast country like India follows many traditions
and attitudes in different regions, according to religion or caste. Similarly, there are many
differences in cultural and traditional practices in the region, due to racial or religious differences
between them.
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Most countries in this region quote ten percent as official prevalence statistics in their reports.
This figure has entered the official statistics from the WHO estimate of 10%, made a few decades
ago. However, a survey of literature will also show that there are some studies in almost all
countries in the region, that give national statistics or at least a regional prevalence rate.
Prevalence rates reported by these surveys range very widely from 1% to 20% depending on
definitions used. Yet, these surveys give enough indications to suggest that at least 5% of the
population in these countries will now require some form of rehabilitation.
Many people in these countries are spontaneously rehabilitated in their natural environment
without any external assistance. For example, children with mild and moderate retardation are
often integrated in normal schools spontaneously without anyone ever knowing that they are
retarded. Many other people with disability are assigned socially acceptable roles in the
community according to their abilities. Certain groups also traditionally reserve some chores in
the community for people with disabilities. At the same time, disability causes great shame for
the affected family. As a result, people hide their disabled family members from the eyes of the
public. This behaviour artificially reduces prevalence rates. Stigma, however has been less in this
region of late, due to efforts from government and NGOs. Most south Asian countries have a
large population of children. This is because of high growth rates in these countries. Along with
the shorter life span of people, a large population of children skews disability statistics to
exaggerate childhood disabilities and to produce lower prevalence rates. People in south Asia
often do not live long enough to develop disabilities of old age. Finally, disability statistics
reported in most studies from south Asia accounts for only loco-motor, visual and communication
disabilities and mental retardation. Hence, these rates are not comparable to western statistics that
account for chronic diseases such as cardiac failure and bronchial asthma.
Among the six countries from South Asia, national level surveys have been done in India and
Pakistan, while in Sri Lanka, the government has conducted a sample survey. In Nepal, the
government and UNICEF are in the process of conducting a national survey. In Bangladesh and
Afghanistan, local level surveys have been conducted by different agencies. While all countries
quote the WHO figure of 10% as the prevalence figure, there are wide variations in the actual
prevalence figures derived from different studies in these countries, probably due to differences in
methodology, such as the definition of disability, and the different goals of the surveys. This has
led to either over-estimation or under-estimation of disabled persons in the population. However,
for purposes of planning rehabilitation services, it is more important to have an approximate idea
of how many disabled persons would require rehabilitation services rather than the absolute
numbers of disabled persons. The available surveys in different countries indicate, that
approximately about 5-6% of the population in these countries may require interventions to be
planned for them.

Prominent causes of disability in south Asia are common to all countries in this region. They are
effects of poverty, such as poor health care facilities, unsafe birth practices, malnutrition,
communicable diseases and work-place accidents. Road traffic accidents are increasing in these
countries. In Afghanistan and Sri Lanka, land mine and other conflict related disabilities are high.
Consanguinity is a major factor influencing disability in this region, particularly in Nepal and
Pakistan. Polio is another major cause for disability in this region. Over the past few years, with
improved health care and immunisation efforts, polio has reduced in incidence, particularly in Sri
Lanka. In the next few years, polio and leprosy related disabilities are expected to disappear with
improved management of these conditions. Visual and communication disabilities constitute the
largest group in Nepal, while in Bangladesh communication disabilities form the largest group.
Sri Lanka reports relatively more cases of cerebral palsy and multiple disabilities.

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n

s e r v i c e s

South Asian countries have a tradition of providing services to underprivileged persons through
non-governmental organisations. In countries like Afghanistan, even when formal government
services were absent, NGOs provided substantial services for disabled people. In Bhutan, on the
other hand, government provides all rehabilitation services. In India, Sri Lanka and Pakistan most
disability services are under the auspices of the government, but they have a simultaneous strong
presence of NGOs. In other countries such as Nepal and Bangladesh where the involvement of
government is low, NGOs have largely taken over this role. In all these countries, families and
communities have traditionally taken the role of carers for disabled persons.
In most countries in this region, government is the sole player in immunisation, vitamin A and
iodised salt distribution. In some countries, UN agencies also take part or initiate these efforts.
Due to the absence of a formal government in Afghanistan till now, preventive measures had
taken a back seat. In Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan and Bhutan well-established governmental
systems are present for preventive measures. In Bangladesh and Nepal, NGOs supplement the
efforts of government.
There are well-established medical rehabilitation services in all south Asian countries excepting
Afghanistan, where medical services are altogether lacking and in Bhutan where rehabilitation
has become a priority only recently. However, availability of medical rehabilitation services is
usually restricted to urban centres, while rural people find it difficult to access them. Production
of assistive devices lags behind in all countries. There are few production centres and what they
produce are often inappropriate in design and of low quality. Mass production and
commercialisation is still not feasible because of the low volume of demand. Though countries
like India train a large number of rehabilitation personnel, they are concentrated in urban areas.
Similarly, availability of special education is also restricted to urban centres in spite of all
countries in the region actively promoting special education in both governmental and NGO
sectors. These countries are short of sufficient numbers of special education teachers. Lack of
funds and training facilities for teachers, are barriers to special education services of high quality.
Traditionally, many mild and moderately disabled children are spontaneously included in the
educational system. However, quality of education in general is poor and the drop-out rates are
high. As a result, drop-out rates among disabled children are also high. Drop-outs affect both
special education and inclusive education. South Asian countries have grappled with efforts to
establish effective forms of vocational rehabilitation unsuccessfully. In densely populated
societies of south Asia, obtaining a job is difficult even for normal people. Hence, different forms
of reservation and quota systems for disabled people have not worked well, especially in the
background of economic liberalisation. At the same time, adequate efforts are not made to
develop skills of disabled people in self-employment or market oriented professions.

C o m m u n i t y
b a s e d
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n
Community based rehabilitation has been a NGO initiated activity in most south Asian countries.
Bhutan is an exception with only a government initiated CBR. In India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and
Nepal there are some government initiated CBRs. Most government-sponsored programmes are
top-down and have little community participation. All countries have however, made some efforts
to involve people with disabilities and communities to plan and implement their programmes.
Most CBRs are rural based, but coverage is uneven. In countries like Pakistan and Afghanistan,
CBR practice is modified to suit the local cultural needs. In Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Bhutan,
attempts are being made to integrate CBR into community development programmes. Yet, CBR
in south Asia lacks sustainable low cost alternatives even now. All countries in the region have at
least some facilities to train CBR personnel. But they lack standardised curriculum and quality.
India has lately initiated some efforts to standardise CBR curriculum. In the last few years, a large
number of newsletters that deal with disability issues have appeared in south Asian countries.
Print and audio-visual media have also taken up much more space advocating disability issues
recently. These initiatives have been primarily started by NGOs. However, it takes time for
illiterate populations to assimilate change. Some south Asian countries have recently established
national resource centres that disseminate information on rehabilitation. But, till now few
countries in south Asia have carried out any research of significance in this field.
Legislation
In most south Asian countries some form of decisions, orders, acts, statements or legislation
related to disability issues already exist. However, they are rarely implemented adequately just as
most other forms of legislation. These countries prefer to ‘enforce’ regulations rather than
‘encourage compliance’, using incentives. But they are difficult to enforce due to weaknesses of
enforcing systems, as well as the different understanding of ‘rights’ in these countries. Most
populations of south Asia interpret rights as an equitable access to resources rather than
individual freedom of choice. Over and above these barriers, high density of illiterate populations,
lack of knowledge about legal systems, delayed dispensation of justice, poor awareness and
communication, political instability and corruption, influence access to rights. Lack of concern in
removing environmental barriers for disabled people is also another difficulty in these countries.
Lately, some awareness is being created about barrier free environment with the help of NGO
advocacy. Until the perception in these countries changes for their populations to accept that high
levels of human rights is a mandatory requirement rather than a luxurious option, the disability
rights movement will be restricted to only a minority group of well educated urban disabled
persons and their supporters.
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Sri Lanka and India and to a certain extent Bangladesh, have groups with people who have
disabilities. They have been active for many years in provision of services, awareness creation
and dissemination of information. Of late, these groups play an advocacy role, lobbying for rights
and influencing policies of the governments. However, their participants are limited to urban
areas and to educated groups of disabled persons. In rural areas, NGOs promote organisations of
disabled people and parents, at local levels. In Nepal, and to a lesser extent in Pakistan and
Afghanistan, self-help groups and associations of disabled people are still new and their activities
are limited to provision of services.
However, the people of these countries, fed on welfare funds till recently, resist attempts to
organise themselves and to seek support for their causes. They do not easily recognise their
collective bargaining power and are often insecure because of illiteracy, poverty, caste and class

systems and so on. In most instances, groups are led by strong charismatic leaders and many such
groups finally forfeit their original goals, to follow the leader to fulfil a hidden agenda that is far
removed from their requirements.
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In most countries, women with disabilities form part of client groups in disability programmes,
and they have no special programmes exclusively for themselves. However, in Afghanistan and
Pakistan, NGOs organise separate CBR committees for women and train women workers to
provide services for other disabled women. In Pakistan, the national plan of action contains a
chapter on disabled women’s rights, and legal aid services are provided to disabled women,
particularly for those in jail. In India and Bangladesh, there are attempts to form national
networks of disabled women. India has some examples of disabled women being trained as
technicians, to fit mobility aids for other women with disabilities. All these are isolated examples
with limited coverage of specialised services.
CONCLUSION
Despite the socio-cultural differences in this region between countries, development in
rehabilitation has followed similar lines in most of them. It has been possible because of frequent
exchanges of personnel across these borders. They have now recognised that the best possible
way to achieve rehabilitation in the shortest time at maximum coverage, is through CBR
programmes. Transferring rehabilitation skills to families and community volunteers will improve
coverage at affordable costs especially in rural areas. Yet, to promote effective programmes,
attention has to be paid to appropriate planning, training and participation of disabled people and
their families. About two-third of children with disabilities under the age of 15 years, live in Asia
and few of them receive any rehabilitation services. Hence work in south Asia is likely to be more
child focussed and education oriented. Economic rehabilitation will also have to be reoriented to
suit south Asian requirements that are in line with its dense population, high competition, large
informal trade sector and opportunity for self-employment. Lack of public awareness about the
potential of disabled people acts as a barrier to their acceptance and participation in this region.
Awareness raising activities need to be higher particularly in rural areas. Legislation to protect
rights of disabled people has not been enacted in many countries. Rights groups will need to
lobby for legislation. Formation of self-advocacy groups is still at an initial stage and it will have
to be hastened. Research in disability and rehabilitation is a neglected area. Developments in
rehabilitation, particularly in CBR, have taken place based on experiential accounts rather than
scientific evidence. Research is necessary for optimal utilisation of resources. While women with
disabilities are considered as a beneficiary group in all countries, there are few programmes that
address the special needs of women. Disabled women are particularly handicapped in this region,
in fulfilling their traditional roles in the family, such as wife, mother, home maker and so on.
Strategies need to be developed to address the unique disadvantages faced by these women.
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DEVELOPMENTAL ARTICLES
SOCIO-CULTURAL ISSUES IN LEPROSY CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT

M L Wong,* P Subramaniam
ABSTRACT
The priority areas in the leprosy elimination programme are early case detection, case
holding and consequently, the prevention of disabilities. In some countries, a
significant number of cases do not seek treatment or seek treatment late, partly due to
socio-cultural beliefs and stigma about leprosy. We review the literature on sociocultural beliefs and stigma about leprosy and the intervention programmes that
address these beliefs and issues. Socio-cultural dimensions should be incorporated into
leprosy control programmes to reduce stigma and promote community acceptance of
leprosy patients by using the following approaches: (I) conducting qualitative studies
on socio-cultural beliefs, (II) designing culturally appropriate messages and
integrating them with existing beliefs, (III) involving community leaders, traditional
healers and families, (IV) conducting cross-cultural comparison studies and (V)
training health staff to be sensitive to patients’ concerns and culture.
INTRODUCTION
The goals of the leprosy elimination programme are to increase community awareness and
participation; improve the capacity of general health workers in diagnosis and treatment; and
detect cases that have remained undetected in the community and cure them by providing free
access to multi drug therapy (1). The World Health Organisation has identified the priority areas
in this programme to be early case detection, case holding and consequently, the prevention of
disabilities. Since 1995, all top endemic countries have implemented the leprosy elimination
campaign with the aim of intensifying elimination activities at the grass-root level. Overall, the
elimination goal had been successful as could be seen by the marked decline in the global
prevalence of leprosy. Among the 122 countries where leprosy was considered endemic in 1985,
107 countries have reached the elimination goal (2).
In some countries, a significant number of cases still remain undetected or are detected late partly
due to their delay in seeking treatment. Late case detection may result in deformities, which could
have been prevented with timely treatment. In addition, the risk of transmission in a community
increases as the infection pool is maintained longer than necessary (3). In addition, a significant
proportion still default treatment although compliance with drug therapy is generally good. Many
leprosy patients also experience rejection from the society and are not able to find employment
(4,5,6) due to the stigma attached to the disease. In short, the social problems encountered in
leprosy control and management include patients’ delay in seeking treatment, non-compliance
with medication or self-care and leprosy stigma. The occurrence of these problems is partly due
to the cultural beliefs associated with leprosy. It is important to understand the socio-cultural
beliefs and stigma towards leprosy and how they affect health–care seeking behaviour if we want
to improve the effectiveness of leprosy control and management programmes.
This paper reviews the literature on socio-cultural beliefs and stigma about leprosy and the
intervention programmes that address these beliefs and issues. Based on the review, the authors
propose recommendations on how to incorporate socio-cultural dimensions into leprosy control
programmes to increase their effectiveness in early case detection, deformity prevention and in
improving the quality of life of leprosy patients.
METHODS
A literature search of socio-cultural aspects in leprosy control and intervention programmes on
health education was conducted using electronic databases such as the Medline, Social Science

Citation Index (SSCI), BIOSIS previews and PubMed. The following key words were used in the
literature research: knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, stigma, practices, socio-cultural aspects, health
education and intervention programmes. Recent journal articles on Leprosy were also handsearched for articles relating to socio-cultural aspects and intervention programmes.
RESULTS
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Robinson (7) explains leprosy as three entities (i) the disease of leprosy - biomedical perception;
(ii) the illness of leprosy - self perception; and (iii) the sickness of leprosy - social perception. In
the event of leprosy, the disease is perceived by the health workers according to existing physical
symptoms; the illness is experienced and is shaped by the socio-cultural influences of the person;
and the sickness is perceived by the society and is expressed as social stigma (8). This distinction
is also defined by Kleinman (9) as follows: “ ‘illness’ is the culturally constituted, socially
learned response to symptoms that includes the way we perceive, think about, express and cope
with ‘sickness’, while ‘disease’ is the technical reconstruction of sickness into terms of the
theoretical system used by health practitioners”.
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Illness behaviour is defined as the ways in which given symptoms may be differentially
perceived, evaluated and acted upon (or not acted upon) by different kinds of persons (10). Thus
a person, on experiencing numbness of his hand, may do nothing about it or do something about
it by seeking treatment from western or traditional health-care facilities. The latter is referred to
as health-care seeking behaviour, that is, what people do and where they go on suspicion of
illness. The health-care seeking behaviour of people affected by leprosy is influenced by many
factors, including the patient’s and the society’s beliefs and perceptions about leprosy; the
availability, accessibility, acceptability and affordability of health services, quality of the healthcare provider-patient relationship (11,12) and the patient’s socio-demographic characteristics. In a
society, which discriminates against leprosy sufferers, patients would conceal their condition and
not seek or adhere to the treatment for fear of, or as a result of social rejection.
Previous research showed that health seeking behaviour of leprosy patients typically followed a
pattern of home-based care with over-the-counter medications, followed by consultations with
traditional healers and finally approaching the local health facility (6,13). Delay in identifying
symptoms and presenting for treatment was also found to be higher among females (14). More
females than males also resorted to “home remedies” such as fasting and offerings to God, as well
as native treatment given by traditional healers prior to seeking medical treatment.
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Leprosy stigma has been found to be a major factor leading to the delay in patients seeking
treatment (15). Goffman (16), defines stigma as an attribute that is deeply discrediting, and the
stigmatised individual is one who is not accepted and not accorded the respect, rights and regard
of his peers; one who is disqualified from full social acceptance.
The stigma against leprosy seems to be related to the fact that leprosy deforms and disables but
seldom kills, so that those who have been crippled, live on, getting steadily worse, their
deformities visible to the whole community. The chronic symptoms of untreated leprosy often
afflict individuals in their most productive stage of life and limit or prevent them from fulfilling
their normal roles in society: they may lose their economic independence as a result of losing

their jobs, their physical independence as a result of disabilities, their self esteem as a result of
social isolation and generally live a lower quality of life (17).
Persons affected by leprosy experience unsympathetic reactions, insults, hate and rejection from
society (4,5,18). The stigmatisation in leprosy is frequently extended to the families having
members suffering from leprosy. A study revealed that families with a patient who had
deformities faced 10 times higher societal problems than those having patients with no
deformities (19).
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The stigma against Leprosy is partly due to cultural beliefs and misconceptions about the causes
and transmission of leprosy. The cultural beliefs about leprosy are summarised in Table 1.
Leprosy has been commonly considered a punishment from God in many cultures (20,21). In
India, the Hindus consider deformity resulting from leprosy as divine punishment (22). A similar
view is shared in China where leprosy is considered to be sexually transmitted by contact with a
prostitute and a punishment for the moral lapse (23). In Africa, leprosy is referred to as ‘ngara’ or
‘lepero’ in Botswana, implying an association with “bad blood” (6), and as ‘qumtina’ in Ethiopia,
denoting the “state of amputation or mutilation” (24).
Another common belief is that Leprosy is hereditary (25,26). This belief is prevalent among
people in India, Malaysia, China and Africa. Ironically, even in Norway where Hansen identified
the leprosy bacilli, the medical profession firmly believed that leprosy was hereditary and
promoted the idea of segregation to prevent procreation (26). The concept of heredity is also
deeply rooted in Indian culture (22). Since the social structure is based on the principle of
hereditary inequality, it makes it difficult to change people’s misconceptions about the hereditary
nature of leprosy.
The Nepalese community widely held the belief that leprosy was contagious (64%) or due to a
curse from God (9%) or due to both (18%) (27). In Urban Guyana, leprosy was seen as a process
of progressive deterioration and 61% of the respondents indicated that it could never be cured
(28). Other beliefs and theories prevalent among various cultures attribute leprosy to dirty blood,
evil spirits, curses, charms, malnourishment, and eating certain foods.
Misconceptions about the causes of leprosy were also prevalent among health care providers. In
a study in Nigeria (29), about two thirds (65%) of the final year nursing students said that leprosy
was highly infectious and that deformities were inevitable in leprosy. Another study in
Philippines (30), found that while 88.4% of the health service providers agreed with the germ
theory of disease, about 70% believed leprosy to be highly contagious and a small but significant
(11.6%) proportion believed leprosy to be caused by “unclean blood” and witchcraft. In a study
among health workers in Botswana (31), more than a third of respondents believed that patients
should be isolated and treated.
Table 1: Cultural beliefs on causes of leprosy
Cultural beliefs on causes of leprosy
1. Punishments for sins
2. Immoral conduct e.g. sex with prostitutes
3. Bad blood/ unclean blood
4. Evil spirits/ Curse/Local charms/ Witch craft/ Breaking a taboo
5. God’s will
6. Hereditary

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
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Natural forces e.g. body humours, hot air, sea breeze
Food e.g. Hot/ cold, forbidden food
Under nourishment
Marrying a leprosy patient
Spontaneous appearance
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Age, gender, educational level and religion have been found to play a significant role in the
beliefs of the patient with respect to leprosy. In a study in the Kaduna state in Nigeria (32),
Muslim patients believed that leprosy is God’s will, while Christians perceived it as a punishment
for their sins. This may explain why Muslims as compared to other religions better accept leprosy
patients. A study in Tanzania showed that stigmatising attitudes and beliefs pertaining to leprosy
were associated with a low level of education, female gender, rural residence and religion (33). In
Myammar (4), the rural communities accept leprosy patients better than the urban communities.
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Some community health education programmes that focused on reducing stigma and increasing
acceptance of leprosy patients have been found to be effective in promoting more favourable
attitudes towards leprosy patients. Croft et al’s study (34), in Bangladesh found markedly lower
levels (18%- 28%) of prejudice in a rural community, which had received community education
(which targeted stigma as one of its educational components) as compared to another rural
community without the health education programme. In the village that had not received health
education, over 75% of the families reported that they would not share a meal with a leprosy
sufferer and 94% cited that they would not permit their son to marry a girl who is cured of
leprosy. This village was also more likely to seek traditional healers and “informally-trained”
doctors for the management of leprosy.
Another more recent study in Bangladesh (35) also found that overall knowledge in leprosy and
positive attitudes towards leprosy patients were significantly higher in a slum area that has
received a community health programme as compared to another comparable control slum that
has not received the programme. The majority (92%) of the females in the intervention area
reported that they would not avoid contact with a leprosy patient.
A culture-specific health education programme in Malaysia that incorporated local cultural
beliefs and considered the people’s sensitivities, social structure, values and beliefs has also been
found to increase their acceptance of leprosy messages and improved their knowledge and
attitudes towards leprosy (36).
Some countries are beginning to work with traditional and religious healers to provide care to
leprosy patients, probably because many patients consult them first before seeking treatment from
western health-care systems. A study in Nigeria showed 59% of the patients consulted the folkmedicine sector as the first step in their health seeking routine (37). Studies in Botswana (6) and
Tanzania (33) demonstrated the harmonious co-existence of modern health-care workers and
traditional and religious healers even though the latter harboured superstitious beliefs as to the
cause of the disease.

CONCLUSION
A review of the literature showed that the stigma, misconceptions and negative attitudes towards
leprosy patients are prevalent in most communities, despite medical advances in leprosy
treatment. Most misconceptions pertaining to leprosy, in particular the beliefs in heredity, evil
spirits and contact with prostitutes as causes of leprosy, were found to be rather similar across
wide geographical and cultural backgrounds. In addition, deformities arising as a consequence of
untreated leprosy played a significant part in increasing the stigma to leprosy.
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Based on the review, recommendations are proposed on how socio-cultural dimensions may be
incorporated into leprosy control programmes to reduce stigma and fear about leprosy patients
and increase community acceptance of leprosy patients. If the stigma related to the disease is
reduced, community members are also more likely to seek early treatment.
Conduct qualitative studies on socio-cultural beliefs: The existing knowledge, attitudes, beliefs
and practices of the target population pertaining to the disease should be explored and researched
before appropriate awareness programmes are designed and implemented. This is best done
through a combination of qualitative methods such as focus groups and quantitative methods such
as surveys. Studies should also be conducted among health care providers to assess their beliefs
and attitudes on leprosy.
Design culturally appropriate messages and integrate them with existing beliefs: The primary
objectives of community health education interventions are to inform the community about the
effectiveness of treatment, counteract the stigma and promote integration of affected persons and
their families. Misconceptions are difficult to dispel and cultural beliefs are very resistant to
change. Thus, it is important to integrate the true facts about the disease, such as its curability and
non-infectivity, into the local community’s existing beliefs. The campaign should provide
accurate knowledge of leprosy by working its way around the misconception rather than
denouncing the traditional beliefs outright (1). The challenge for health educators is to get the
right mix of traditional beliefs and modern theory of medicine which neither offends the
community nor compromises on the accuracy of the message.
Involve community leaders and families: A multi-sectoral approach that involves health
professionals, community and religious leaders as well as governmental representatives in all
stages of planning and delivery of community health education programmes and other leprosy
control activities is recommended to ensure better impact, continuity and wider acceptance of the
intended health messages. Spouses should also be involved in leprosy control activities, as they
can play an important role in case finding particularly among Muslim female patients who
donned the ‘purdah’ as a religious practice. Children can also play a role in disseminating health
messages and influencing family members to seek early treatment.
Consider the feasibility of involving traditional healers: The feasibility and acceptability of
involving traditional healers should be explored to encourage lay referral. This is important
particularly in communities where a significant proportion of leprosy patients sought traditional
healers prior to seeking treatment from health facilities.
Conduct cross-cultural comparison studies: Some communities have been found to be more
accepting of leprosy patients than others. Leprosy patients have been found to be better accepted
by Malays than the Chinese (38). The communities in Myanmar also did not mind having leprosy
patients as their neighbours (4). Cross-cultural studies should be carried out to compare factors

that have led to the differing attitudes towards leprosy patients. We can learn from communities
with more favourable attitudes and apply and adapt what we have learnt from them to less
favourable communities.
Train health staff to be sensitive to patients’ concerns and culture: The quality of the healthcare provider-patient relationship is an important factor influencing patient compliance with
treatment (11,12). It is important to improve the holistic care of leprosy patients at the clinics,
hospital or rehabilitation centres, where their psychosocial concerns are also taken into
consideration. Other than training health-care providers in management of the disease and side
effects from drug treatment, attention should be paid to the training of health-care providers in
communication and counselling skills. Health providers must learn to empathise, listen to
patients’ concerns and respond to them. The paternalistic approach which is often adopted by
health-care providers in managing patients in developing countries, is not only inappropriate, but
would deter patients from coming for follow-up treatment. Health providers should also learn
problem-solving skills to assess the patients’ reasons for defaulting treatment or follow-up and act
on them. This means that they should be trained on techniques to analyse and motivate behaviour
change.
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SELF AND INTERSUBJECTIVITY IN AUTISM: DIRECTIONS IN RESEARCH
Rajesh Kumar K.*
ABSTRACT
The Self is essentially a social structure and arises out of social experiences. There are
different views about the concept of Self and the process of its differentiation. Autism is
a complex neurobiological disorder that makes it hard for the people with autism to
communicate with others and relate to the outside world. Since autistic people have
problems in relating to the outer world, they may have problems in forming a coherent
sense of ‘self and the other’. Intersubjectivity and interpersonal relations are
fundamental to a human being’s very essence and being-in-the-world. This paper
attempts to analyse the concept of Self and intersubjectivity with reference to autism

disorder. An understanding of Self and intersubjectivity is essential for communication
and social interaction. An attempt is made to draw views from various theoretical
models of Self, and factors which constitute self and intersubjectivity, are discussed.
These factors viz, perception, thematisation, symbolisation and theory of mind are
examined with reference to autism disorder. Inputs from previous research on these
aspects in autism are incorporated and directions for further research are suggested.
INTRODUCTION
Both social cognition research and psychoanalytic object relations theory address the cognitive
and affective processes that mediate interpersonal functioning. Since the 1940s and 1950s,
psychodynamic theory and therapy have seen a shift towards a greater emphasis on patterns of
thought and feeling that underlie interpersonal behaviour. Fairbairn (1) enunciated an
interpersonal alternative to Freudian Theory, arguing that what binds people to one another is a
need for relatedness, not the pursuit of sexual pleasure. Sullivan (2) developed an interpersonal
theory that emphasises the person’s construction of an understanding of Self through early social
interaction and the distortions in personality and self-concept necessitated by the avoidance of
interpersonally generated anxiety. Sullivan emphasised the centrality of affect in representations
of self and others, particularly in childhood. For Heinz Kohut (3), serious or long-lasting
disorders of the psyche are all fundamentally the result of deficiencies in the self-object
relationship, either in the present or more commonly in the past, so that an adequate nuclear Self
either has not formed or cannot be actualised in life. G.H. Mead analysed the phenomena of
consciousness from the standpoint of how they are formed within the structures of linguistically
or symbolically mediated interaction (4). The Self is essentially a social structure and arises out of
social experiences. The expression ‘me’ designates the perspective from which the child builds up
a system of internal behaviour controls by adopting the expectations of the generalised other
towards himself. The ‘I’ reacts to the self which arises through the taking of the attitudes of
others.
Autism is a complex developmental disability that typically appears during the first three years of
life. The result of a neurological disorder that affects the functioning of the brain, autism and its
associated behaviours have been estimated to occur in as many as 1 in 500 individuals (5).
Autism impacts the normal development of the brain in the areas of social interaction and
communication skills. In a normal child, until about the second year of life, we are told that there
is no differentiation between Self and other. Before the stage of self-development, or during
infancy, all there is, is a striving to gain comfort and to avoid discomfort. Once the infant
experiences that its needs are not always met, the manageable frustration that follows is what
makes it aware that an outer world exists. When, through its own efforts, through signals or by
giving signs; the infant learns that it has been able to influence the external world, is the point at
which it begins to become a social being. Children and adults with autism typically have
difficulties in verbal and non-verbal communication, social interaction and leisure or play
activities. The disorder makes it hard for them to communicate with others and relate to the
outside world. Since autistic people have problems in relating to the outer world, they may have
problems in forming a coherent sense of ‘self and the other’.
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Intersubjectivity and interpersonal relations are fundamental to a human being’s very essence and
being-in-the-world. Without intersubjectivity the subject cannot be a subject. Encounters with the
world of things is not sufficient to establish subjectivity; human interaction is necessary. The

basis of intersubjectivity is established via perception (6). Intersubjectivity is a part of our
experience and we observe it in action. The condition for knowledge is the presence of the
‘other’. We become aware of the world not primarily because of our contacts with things, but
because of our interrelations with others. There are situations in which the presence of the other is
not in fact a menace, but on the contrary, a confirmation of one’s being — not only
psychologically, but also ontologically.
The phenomenon of perception is not an objective but an inter-subjective one. Perception
becomes complete when proper meanings are given to our sensations. When we fail to give
appropriate meanings to sensations, perception becomes distorted. This is what happens in
autism. Perceiving inanimate things as real persons, called physiognomic perception, might be a
very characteristic mode not only in infancy, but also in autism. Rimland (7) described the
perceptual capacities of autistic children as ‘molecular perception’. In autism, according to
Rimland, stimuli are apprehended, but not comprehended.
Meta-perception, a term coined by R.D.Laing (8), is the perception that people have of another
person’s perception of someone. Here the concern is with the perceptions of the targets’
perception of the perceiver. Meta-perception is a complex task which requires metarepresentation ability. Because of the problems of autistic children in second-order
representations, they have problems in meta-perception also. The difficulty in meta-representation
is reflected in various aspects of social interaction like reciprocity, consensus, self-other
agreement and anticipation.
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The process of making sense of things may be referred to as Thematisation, a concept taken from
phenomenological psychology. Thematisation consists of what a person does to give meaning to
experiences (9). Meanings are objective in that they must be responsibly discovered rather than
arbitrarily invented. Being human always points to, or is directed towards, something or someone
other than oneself. A human being is always reaching out for meanings to ‘fulfil’ in the world,
but he is never primarily concerned with anything within himself (10). The process of thematising
not only allows an individual to make sense of what is going on in the present (11) but also offers
a structure for the thought in different temporal and spatial modalities such as those involved in
imagining (12), dreaming (13) and remembering (14). Thematisation implies that there is some
cognitive capability for holding thoughts in the mind, or what Piaget calls “representational
thinking” (15).
Autistic children have problems in originating themes. It can be found in two major
characteristics of these children viz. obliviousness to their environment and self-stimulatory
behaviours. Autistic people have themes generally different from other people. Thematic contents
may be narrower in that they are focused on a single aspect rather than the larger picture. It is
clear from the following conversation between a sixteen-year-old autistic boy, SC and his teacher.
SC is bilingual with Bangla as his mother tongue and English, second language. He is fluent in
both these languages. The following conversations are recorded in natural as well as semistructured settings.

C o n v e r s a t i o n
Teacher

: Hi…How are you?

SC

: I am all right. Can I laugh now?

1

Yes, if you want you can laugh.
Baat Nikale………………
T

: You can sit on that chair.

SC

: I don’t feel comfortable on this chair. There is grass on it.
Can I laugh now? If you want you can.
Aa………..Aaa…………..forty five.
Forty five……….Baat Nikale…………..Forty five.

T

: Is it a song?

SC

: This record is 33rpm. If you play it at 45rpm, then it . listens very bad.

T

: What?

SC

: Baat Nikale……………….
It is by Jagjit Singh. I like Jagjit Singh’s songs too much.
It is my choice.
I like Jagjit Singh’s ghazals……………….Baat nikale
Why I don’t like Balamuralikrishna songs?
It is my choice. I like Baat nikale.

In the case of autism, it could be argued that since autistic children have problems with
metapresentation, the underlying cause is a difficulty with handling various aspects of
thematisation - initiating themes, terminating themes, creating proper theme contents and in
holding multiple themes in mind at once. This, in turn, affects the social interaction of autistic
individuals.
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Minds are challenging to describe because one of the most obvious properties of all minds is that
they are opaque (16). We can never know with absolute certainty what another person means—
we can at the very best, make inferences about mental states. ‘Mind’, in the developmental frame
of reference indicates mental actions which cannot be directly perceived but are only implicated
in another’s behaviour through awareness of conscious thought. The capacity and desire to
participate in deep and enduring relationships with others emerge in the first two years of life and
requires an integrated sense of Self and the other. Children with autism apparently fail to develop
an integrated sense of themselves and as a result, have profound difficulties in experiencing
differentiated feelings towards others or in developing a coherent inner world of internalised
objects (17).
A capacity to call on mental phenomena to interpret and give meaning to one’s own actions and
those of others expands the child’s world to include events and states it cannot observe but must
infer. Having a theory of mind means being able to understand what another individual is
thinking, to ascribe beliefs, desires, fears and hopes to someone else and to believe that they
really do experience these feelings as mental states. When children reach about four to four-anda-half years of age, they suddenly seem to realise that other individuals can hold beliefs different
from their own. Up to that part in Time, children tend to interpret the world rather as they see it.
The important consequence of this is that up to the age of three, children cannot lie. i.e. they do
not seem to be aware that the other’s state of mind, and beliefs can be manipulated. An autistic
person simply assumes that the world is transparent, that he and his audience share the same
information. As a result, they take the world exactly as it comes. They fail to recognise the
richness of meaning often buried in our use of language. Autistic people simply cannot
reconstruct the speaker’s mind state in conversations.

Complex social interactions demand not only that the child be able to understand the relation
between mental states and behaviour but also that it be able to judge the “correctness” of such
states relative to the world as it both perceives and believes it to be. Autistic children frequently
fail to develop a sense of the other, a person having feelings, beliefs, cognition and emotion
(18,19,20) and they seem to have considerable problems understanding the association between
mental states such as those between beliefs and feelings (19).

D i f f i c u l t y

i n

S y m b o l i s i n g

Symbols identify conceptualisations about objects, not the objects themselves. This fact may
support the argument that in social referencing, infants identify another person’s
conceptualisation of objects, rather than the objects themselves. On encountering objects, human
beings give meanings to these objects by placing them in a temporal and spatial domain. From the
phenomenological point of view, the object as such is meaningless, but the experience of objects
is important.
One of the important pre-requisites for social behaviour is the ability to distinguish between
people and objects. It has been said that infants make this discrimination in the second month of
life or before. Social interaction reportedly begins at about the same age. An unambiguous
differentiation of people and objects, is inherently linked to social behaviour may depend on
detecting the presence of ‘intention’ (21), an attribute that unequivocally distinguishes people
from objects. If the infant does not recognise intention, a clear discrimination of people and
objects may be delayed. Many researches have shown that children with autism have difficulty in
assimilating as well as attributing intention in their interactions. As a result, inter-subjective
interaction, for autistic children becomes a very difficult and a mechanical affair.
When layers of meanings or significations are attached to an object, it becomes a symbol. In the
case of individuals with autism, there seems to be a defect in the process of signification. Viewing
an object itself is interpreting and hence has meaning. So an autistic person’s interpretation may
be different from that of the other people, i.e. there may be distortions in it which make it typical.
Conversation 2
SC

:

I am not troubling anyone. Why?
Because I’m big
I don’t like bad smell. Why?
Because it is bad.
I don’t like boys now. I like girls now.
Teacher, why I like orange?

Teacher

:

Why?

SC

:

It is your choice
Why I want to wear this shoe?
Because it doesn’t hurt me.

(Teacher gives independent work to SC. He has been given a picture in which three girls are
going to a building while one boy is coming from the building. He has to imagine the situation
and write 5 sentences about it.)
SC wrote

:

The three girls in the picture are going to the building to listen the song Kisi rang
se hava do...

While the boy had already listened to the song.
SC

:

Why this girl is wearing a white shirt?

Why not blue shirt?
(He has stroked off the face of the boy in the picture and kept saying - I don’t
like boys. I like girls now).
Normal infants’ mental landscape contains two functionally separate modes of information
processing— the ‘I-it’ process specialised for understanding objects and ‘I-thou’ processing,
specialised for understanding people. The I-it and I-thou processes normally coalesce early in
development and their coalescence is a necessary precondition to enable the child to construct a
theory of the minds of others and to manipulate symbols imaginatively in social communication
and cognition. The autistic infant possibly suffers from absent or abnormal I-thou information
processing. Consequently, the autistic child will not experience a normal coalescence of I-thou
and I-It information processing mechanisms and can never develop normal symbolic, cognitive,
linguistic or social skills or a normal sense of Self (22).

O n t o l o g i c a l

I n s e c u r i t y

An ontologically secure person (one who has a sense of his presence in the world as a real, alive,
whole and, in a temporal sense, a continuous person) will encounter all the hazards of life—
social, ethical, spiritual and biological—from a centrally firm sense of his own identity and other
people’s reality and identity. If a position of primary ontological security has been reached, the
ordinary circumstances of life do not afford a perpetual threat to one’s own existence (23). An
autistic person, for whom the elements of the world are coming to have or have come to have a
different hierarchy of significance from that of the ordinary person, begins to live in a world of
his own. External events no longer affect him in the same way as they do others. It is not that they
affect him less; on the contrary, frequently they affect him more. If the individual does not feel
himself to be autonomous, this means that he can experience neither that separateness from, nor
his relatedness to, the other in the usual way. In the face of being treated as an ‘it’, his own
subjectivity drains away. Basically, he requires constant confirmation from others of his own
existence as a person. Even normal people require confirmation from others. But in autism, we
can argue that they are not satisfied even after constant and repeated confirmations.
Conversation 3
Teacher
SC
T
SC
T
SC
T
SC
T
SC
T
SC
T

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Hello
Hello... Laugh Now ... Laugh Now....
Yes you can
why? ...... laugh now? (Writing in air).
Why are you standing outside?
Am I a good boy?
Yeah. You should go inside.
If I stand here ... Am I a good boy?
Good boys will go inside
Then what boy?
What boy?
That boy
Tell me what boy

SC

:

That boy. ... Laugh now.

An individual may experience his own being as real, alive, whole as differentiated from the rest
of the world in ordinary circumstances so clearly that his identity and autonomy are never in
question; as a continuum in time; as having an inner consistency, substantiality, genuineness and
worth- a firm core of ontological security. For an individual whose own being is secure in this
primary experiential sense, relatedness with others is potentially gratifying. An autistic individual
on the other hand, is ontologically preserving rather than gratifying and is pre-occupied with
himself; the ordinary circumstances of living threaten his low threshold of security.
CONCLUSION
An autistic mind can operate in different domains, including those of mechanical action and
interactive socialisation, but not at all or not well in that of intersubjective socialisation. The
missing link is intersubjective interpretation. As a result, the autistic mind fails to develop normal
metamentation. ‘Metamental’ means ‘about mental’ or thinking reflexively. Failures in
communication are apt to resurface as failures of metamentation, not because communication
shapes metamentation but because the design of both abilities is indebted to intersubjective
interpretation. Like conversation, metamentation also operates in topic-comment formats and
unfolds by maintaining topics through long sequences and changes of comments (24).
The way in which one conceptualises and reasons about others, has a major effect on how one
interacts with them. Social interactions and experiences have a major influence on the child’s
social conceptions. The cognitive representations of particular people, the wishes and emotions
attached to these representations, and the fantasies and fears about the Self and significant others
are seen as critical in mediating interpersonal functioning. Some of our knowledge of who we are
arises from introspection, but a great deal of our Self-image certainly comes from others. We do
not know whether our communication has been successful or not until we can observe the
reactions of others. So perception, thematisation and symbolisation are the important processes
involved in the development of a coherent Self and other.
It has been shown in various experiments and research that individuals with autism have severe
problems in areas like the ‘theory of mind’, symbolisation and thematisation. Consequently,
autism is manifested as an abnormality in acquiring a coherent sense of Self and an effective
intersubjective interaction. Every intersubjective interaction demands a sense of the other’s mind,
which is a chief means of giving meaning to experience. Since these two aspects are impaired in
autism, they have problems in social interaction. It is possible that individuals with autism may
find it hard to distinguish between their internal (emotional, psychological, mental) and external
(environmental, social and physical) worlds. They may find it difficult to recognise and
understand their own experiences and their consequent feelings and emotions. The means of
bridging the gap between Self and other is impaired. Besides this, autistic people lack joint
attention and recognition of the perceptions and knowledge of others and this has devastating
consequences for interpersonal relationships and social understanding.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES
HAWAII VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (VR) LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

Daniel Anderson,* Neil Shim, John Noland, Jerry Wang
ABSTRACT
Little is known about VR participants who were successfully closed by the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) and what happened to them after closure. What
percent of persons closed with employment has earned income at 6, 12 and 24 months
following closure? What is the quarterly earned income for participants at 6, 12 and 24
months following closure? How does the Department of Labor (DOL) report quarterly
earnings compared to quarterly earnings estimated at the time of closure? Who
(selected demographic and service variables) among those closed and employed has
reported quarterly earnings? Who (selected demographic and service variables) was
closed before obtaining employment, yet has reported quarterly earnings and are there
demographic differences between those closed with or without obtaining employment
through VR? This study will focus on answering these interesting and challenging
questions.
INTRODUCTION
This report includes summary statistics for individuals closed with employment in Federal Fiscal
Years 1999 or 2000 (October 1, 1998 through September 30, 2000) and with a record of earned
income during at least one quarter between October 1, 1998 and March 31, 2001.
The purpose of this report on long-term VR service outcomes is to provide VR agency
administrators and staff with information about the outcomes of service over time. A descriptive
approach is used in the study of long-term outcomes.
This report summarises employment and quarterly earning outcomes at 6 months, 12 months and
24 months following closure from VR. The authors compare and contrast selected demographic
and service variables for groups of persons closed for different periods of time.

VR Closure Codes (26, 28 and 30) are defined as follows:
Full Service (Status 26): VR participants who had an Individualised Plan for Employment
(IPE), received vocational rehabilitation services and successfully completed their employment
goals.
Partial Service (Status 28): VR participants who had an IPE, received vocational rehabilitation
services, but terminated before reaching their planned employment goals.
No Service (Status 30): VR participants who may have received extended evaluation and were
eligible for plan development, but terminated before IPE was initiated or completed.
METHODS

G e n e r a l

C o n s i d e r a t i o n s

It took about a year for this project to progress from conceptualisation to having data in hand. A
secondary data analysis was used for general efficiency purposes. The potential weakness and/or
limitation of the project were the availability and validity of the data/information. For example,
DOL data does not include working hours for the corresponding quarterly earnings.
Pacific Basin Rehabilitation Research and Training Centre (PBRRTC) supplied DOL a list of VR
participants’ SSN who were closed between FFY 1999 and 2000. DOL matched these SSN
against Unemployment Insurance (UI) Wage Database and returned those who matched VR
participants to PBRRTC. DOL data was then matched against VR’s RSA911 information and a
dataset with combined variables was created. This dataset became the study population.

S t u d y

P o p u l a t i o n

There are 3,040 VR participants who were closed by Hawaii DVR during FFY 1999 and 2000,
with or without employment in closure status 26, 28 or 30. Of those, 1,374 had a DOL record of
earned income from October 1998 to March 2001. It is encouraging to mention that
approximately 78% of 26 closures had earnings reported by DOL. Surprisingly, about 40% of 28
closures and 3% of 30 closures had also reported quarterly earnings
(Table 1).
However, the primary focus is on 1,119 individuals closed by VR with employment. Among the 1,119
closed with employment, 875 individuals or 78.2% had at least one record of DOL quarterly earnings.
It should be noted, that not all employers are required to report employees’ quarterly earnings to DOL,
such as federal government employees and those who are self-employed.

Rehabilitated (26)

1,119

875

78.2

Not Rehabilitated (28)

1,193

479

40.2

728

20

2.8

3,040

1,374

45.2

Eligible, No VR Services (30)
All Cases

S t a t i s t i c a l

A n a l y s i s

D a t a
a n a l y s i s
t h e
f o l l o w i n g

t o o k
p l a c e
s t a g e s :

i n

1.

Preliminary frequency analysis and correlation analysis (Pearson’s r) initiated the data
analysis, to determine what variables appear to be related.

2.

The Elaboration Model was employed to interpret the relationship between quarterly
earnings and closure status through disability.

3.

ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) was used to examine the statistical significance of key
variables between VR participants with various closure status.

P o t e n t i a l

W e a k n e s s

The quarterly earnings of all employed individuals closed by VR are not necessarily available for
analysis. For example, the DOL database does not include individuals who are self-employed or
employed by the federal government. During Federal Fiscal Years 1999 and 2000, a total of 1,119
individuals closed with employment. Only 875 or 78.2% had one or more records of quarterly
earnings. Thus, 21.8% of persons closed by VR with employment have no DOL record of earned
income.
The DOL data used in this study are limited to quarterly earnings. Data on hours worked are not
available. Therefore, an analysis of hours worked and hourly wage is not possible. Quarterly earnings
can be estimated using VR data that contains weekly earnings at the time of closure. However, caution
should be taken when comparing estimated quarterly earnings reported to DOL.
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About sixty-one percent (N=539) are males. Asian and Pacific Islanders constitute the largest
ethnic group (68%, N=592) followed by Caucasian (30%, N=261). The majority have never been
married (64%, N=557). The top 5 categories of public support received by participants at
application are: GA (General Assistance, N=137), SSDI (Social Security Disability Insurance,
N=91), SSI-D (Supplemental Security Income-Disabled, N=78), AFDC (Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, N=65), and Other Public Support (N=46).
Learning Disabilities (13.6%, N=118), Psychotic Disorders (13.5%, N=117) and Neurotic
Disorders (10.3%, N=89) are the three major disabilities for the 875 participants who were closed
with employment and had DOL records. About 62% (N=535) were not working at the time of
application and 15% (N=130) had competitive employment. However, all 875 participants were
employed at closure and 94% (N=818) were competitively employed.
As expected, 41% (N=353) claimed family and friends as their primary source of support at
application and 84% (N=731) reported current earnings as their primary source of support at
closure.
Comparison of key variables among three closure status groups
Table 2: Comparison of some key service variables
* Analysis of Variance was employed to test the statistical significance (P) among the three closure status groups.
**Figures in the parentheses represent the number of cases for each category.

***A total of 13 services are available for VR participants. They are: Assessment, Restoration, College/University
Training, Business/Vocational Training, Adjustment Training, On-the-Job-Training, Miscellaneous Training,
Counselling-Substance Abuse, Job-Finding Service, Job Placement, Transportation, Maintenance and Other
Services.

26 Closures: VR participants closed with employment (status 26) continued to work from 1
quarter to 10 quarters with an average of 6.6 quarters. This closure status group had the highest
average earnings of $2,734 per quarter and the highest average purchased service cost of $3,274,
during their 30 months (average) stay with VR. The participants had an average of 11.9 years of
education and received 4.7 services from VR. The average age at application was 33.6 years old.
28 Closures: VR participants closed without employment (status 28) worked 3.8 quarters on the
average. They had the lowest average quarterly earnings of $1,570, averaged the youngest (31) in
age, stayed longer (34 months) with VR and had the lowest number of years in education (11.6)
among three closure status groups.
30 Closures: VR participants closed before IPE was initiated or completed. These participants
had the second highest quarterly earnings of $2,085 reported by DOL. As expected, they had the
lowest Purchased Service Cost ($407), received the lowest number of services (1.3) and stayed
with VR for the shortest time of 9.2 months only. These participants also averaged 12.4 years of
education - the highest and 36.4 years old – the oldest, among the three groups. It should be noted
that the results need to be interpreted with caution since only 20 participants were included in the
study group.

C o r r e l a t i o n

A n a l y s i s

Seven variables are included in the correlation analysis: They are Cost of purchased services,
Total number of quarters worked, Average quarterly earnings, Total number of services received,
Length in VR, Age at application, and Years of education.
Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient matrix (Table 3) exhibits some similarity and
contrasts between the elements examined, thus:
1.

As expected, the longer the participants stayed with VR, the more Purchased Service Cost
was incurred (r = 0.32).

2.

Average quarterly earnings is moderately and positively correlated with the Number of
quarters worked at r = .39.

3.

Age is negatively correlated with Length in VR (r = -.29). This suggests that younger
participants tend to stay in VR longer than older participants.
4.

Age is also positively correlated with Years of education. A Pearson’s correlation coefficient of
0.37 means, older participants tend to have more years of education than younger VR
participants.

Table 3: Comparison of correlation matrix for 26 and 28 closures

Variable
1 Purchased
Service Cost
2 # of Quarters
Worked

1

2

1.00
(1.00)

0.07*
(-0.04)
1.00
(1.00)

3

4

5

6

7

0.06
0.16*
0.32*
0.00
0.12
(-0.12*) (0.23*) (0.21*) ( 0.04 ) (0.06)
0.39*
(0.47*)

- 0.03
(-0.07)

0.04
0.02
0.07
(0.11) (-0.04 ) (0.06)

3 Average Quarters
Worked

1.00
(1.00)

- 0.17*
0.04
0.17* 0.23*
(1.00) (0.10*) (-0.03 ) (0.09)

4 # of Services
Received

1.00
0.09*
- 0.05 - 0.05
(1.00) (0.09*) ( 0.08 ) (-0.04)

5 Length in VR

1.00 -0.29* -0.15*
(1.00 ) (-0.22*) (-0.18*)

6 Age-Application

1.00 0.37*
(1.00 ) (0.35*)

7 Years of Educ

1.00
(1.00)
Pearson’s correlation coefficient in parentheses is for participants with 28 closure status and *
denotes P < .05.

A v e r a g e

Q u a r t e r l y

E a r n i n g s

The “BREAKDOWN” technique (1) provides a simple method for examining the mean and
variance of a criterion or dependent variable among various subgroups in a sample or total
population. In this case, “BREAKDOWN” was employed to examine the mean and variance of
average quarterly earnings (dependent variable) among the three different types of closures in this
study.
The average quarterly earnings for all VR participants were $2,319. When closure status was
controlled, it is clear that the 26 closure group had the highest average quarterly earnings ($2,738)
than the other two groups examined (Fig. 1).
It should be noted that NSD (Not Severely Disabled) subgroups had a consistently higher average
quarterly earnings throughout all type of closure statuses.
After examining the average quarterly earnings for the three closure status groups, a one-way ANOVA
(analysis of variance) was employed to determine whether the difference in group means (average
quarterly earnings) was statistically significant. As expected, the closure status does have an impact on
quarterly earnings and is significant with P < 0.05.

Figure 1 Comparison of Average Quarterly Earnings for 26, 28 and 30 Closures.
X: mean; S.D.: Standard Deviation
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The study constructed three groups of individuals closed from VR with employment based upon
the number of months following VR employment closure (6, 12 and 24 months) and analysed the
percentage with reported earnings. It was found that the percentage with earned income was
consistently high. As shown in Table 4, at 6 months following closure, approximately 84% had
earned income reported to DOL by employers. The percentage of those closed one or two years
with reported earned income, was approximately 77% and 79% respectively.
Individuals closed from VR with employment and reported quarterly earnings had on average, quarterly
earnings of approximately $3,000. The average quarterly earnings for each of our three time delimited
groups is shown in Table 4.
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Weekly earnings are reported at the time of closure. The study estimated quarterly earnings at
closure by multiplying weekly earnings by 12 and then compared reported quarterly earnings
with estimated earnings.
As shown above, for each group, reported earnings are above estimated earnings. For example, at
one year following closures the reported average quarterly earnings are approximately 7% above
estimated earnings at the time of closure.
In 1997, Farber examined the trends in long-term employment in the United States from 19791996. He concluded that ‘workers who were in long-term employment relationships declined
significantly between 1979 and 1996’ (2). This may explain partially why the length of time has a
negative impact on the number (or percentage) of people who remain on the work force.
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The primary focus is on individuals who have been served by VR and closed after having obtained
employment. However, there are a number of individuals who receive services from VR and were closed
before obtaining employment that may be credited to VR. In fact, 40% of the individuals who served but
closed prior to employment had DOL records of quarterly earnings. Among the 479 participants closed
before obtaining employment through VR, but had earned income reported to DOL, 174 or 36% had earned
income six months after closure.
Table 5: 28 Closures with reported quarterly earnings

Population
6 months
12 months
24 months

Number of Cases (%)
174 (36.3%)
146 (30.5%)
43 ( 9.0%)

Quarterly Earnings
$ 2,338
$ 2,248
$ 2,330

It seems to be true to conclude that 26 closures are doing better consistently than 28 closures
throughout the time periods of 6, 12 and 24 months following closure.

D I S C U S S I O N
The primary focus is on individuals who have been served by VR and closed after having
obtained employment. A total of 875 participants closed from VR with employment had at least
one quarter of reported earnings. Among them, the majority were males (61.3%) and had
minority backgrounds (68%). Most had never married (64%). The average time in VR (from
eligibility to closure) was 30.4 months. On an average, each participant received 4.7 services
(assessment, business-vocational training, on-the-job training, etc.) with service costs averaging $
3,274. It should be noted that effective training programmes may account for more outcome
variance than demographic factors (3).
There are a number of participants who received VR services but were closed before obtaining
employment that might be credited to VR. In fact, 40% (N=479) of the participants closed before
obtaining employment through VR but had income reported to DOL, 174 or 36% had earned
income six months after closure (Table 1 and 5).
In all, 1,366 participants were included in the examination and comparison of average quarterly
earnings. These include 868 of 26 closures, 478 of 28 closures and 20 of 30 closures. The Full
Service Group (status 26) recorded the highest average quarterly earnings of $2,738. The No
Service Group (status 30) also averaged $2,085 quarterly earnings. The Partial Service Group

(status 28) reported the lowest $1,570 average quarterly earnings among the three groups.
Participants who were not severely disabled (NSD’s), reported higher earnings than their severely
disabled (SD’s) counterparts throughout the three comparison groups.
It is encouraging to conclude that participants who are closed with status 26 tend to remain on the
job after 6 months of closure (83.5%). Approximately seventy-nine percent of the 26 closures
hold on to their jobs for at least 24 months.
*Director
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REHABILITATION FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN WITH
AUTISM/PDD IN BANGALORE CITY - A SURVEY
Ujwala Aluri,* Prathibha Karanth
ABSTRACT
The aim of the study was to collate the information on rehabilitation services available
for children with Autism/PDD in Bangalore City. A personal interview with openended questions was formulated. Parents of 30 children with Autism /PDD were chosen
for the interview. Answers were transcribed in a response form. The results of the
survey on management of children with autism, in Bangalore City indicated that most
parents initially consulted their pediatrician regarding their child’s problem. All the
professionals consulted are reported to have diagnosed the children on the basis of
interviewing the parents and observing the child. Centres providing rehabilitation
services for children with Autism/PDD are few in number. Behavioural,
Communication and Special education programmes are the management services that
are availed of maximally, followed by medical management, but these services are not
available at any one centre. We conclude that rehabilitation services through team
approach under a single roof is most urgently needed for children with Autism / PDD
in Bangalore city.

I N T R O D U C T I O N
Autism and the related pervasive developmental disorders are characterised by patterns of delay
and deviance in the development of social, communicative, and cognitive skills, which manifest
in the first years of life. There is no known specific cause of autism. The current research links it
to biological / neurological causes. An accurate diagnosis is based on observations of the child’s
communication, behaviour and social development. There is no single approach, which is

effective in alleviating symptoms of autism in all cases, because of the spectrum nature of autism
and the many combinations, which can occur. It has been reported that individuals with autism
respond well to highly structured, specialised education and behaviour modification. In the West,
there are several special centres for children with Autism/PDD that offer these services. There has
hardly been any sustained effort at offering therapy for children with Autism and /or PDD in
India. During the last few years, parents and other concerned individuals, in the larger
metropolitan cities have initiated some efforts at establishing these services. Given the increase in
the number of children being diagnosed /identified as Autism/PDD and the abysmal lack of
services, it is necessary that we have an understanding of the existing facilities prior to initiating
new training measures in order to meet the rehabilitative/educational needs of these children,
more comprehensively.

M E T H O D
Data for the study was collected from the following centres:
ASHA

(Academy of Severe Handicaps and Autism)

DEC

(Developmental centre for Exceptional Children)

SRCISH

(Dr. S.R Chandrashekar Institute of Speech and Hearing)

These three centres were chosen for the study as they provide the rehabilitation services for
maximum number of children with Autism/PDD in Bangalore City. The centres were very
positive about the survey and were helpful in arranging the interviews. Parents at these centres
responded with full co-operation.

S U B J E C T S
Parents of 30 children with Autism/PDD were interviewed.

T O O L S
A personal interview with open-ended questions was formulated. The list of questions addressed
the following areas:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

demographic data
medical history
symptomatology
professionals consulted
diagnostic and assessment procedures used
intervention/management strategies used and their outcome and
Suggestions to improve rehabilitation services

A N A L Y S I S
The parent’s answers were transcribed in a response form and analysed.

R E S U L T S
The results of the study are presented in Tables 1 to 3d followed by a description of the major
trends seen.
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Table1: gives the information on symptomatology characteristic of children with
Autism/PDD.
Lack of eye contact, lack of attention and absence of social play are the three symptoms reported
to have been present in all 30 children. Immediate echolalia, self-stimulation and gestures to
communicate have been reported in more than 15 children. The rest of the symptoms which are
reported to have been present in less than 15 children are pre- occupation with objects, insistence
on routine, delayed echolalia and hyperactivity.

T a b l e
2 :
P r o f e s s i o n a l s
c o n s u l t e d


9

Professional

I

II

III

IV

V

Consulted
Neurologist

1

Paediatrician

12

6

Psychiatrist

8

5

1

Psychologist

4

6

3

Speech Pathologist

4

4

9

Special Educator

1

9

T a b l e
2 :
C o n s u l t e d

12

3

1

P r o f e s s i o n a l s

The number of professionals consulted range from 1 to 5. Of these, most parents consulted the
Paediatrician regarding their child’s problem, followed by consultations with a Psychiatrist.
Rehabilitators such as Psychologists, Speech language pathologists, and Special educators were
often consulted later, that is as the second, third or fourth consultation.
All the professionals consulted are reported to have diagnosed children based on interviewing the
parents and observing the child.
As reported by parents, appropriate referrals to the rehabilitation professionals by medical professionals
were lacking. This indicates the necessity to provide a Directory of Centres providing rehabilitation
services for children with Autism/PDD to the concerned medical professionals. This will facilitate early
and appropriate intervention to these children.

Table 3: Intervention/management
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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17
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13


13

2

T a b l e
3 :
I n t e r v e n t i o n
m a n a g e m e n t :

/

Behavioural, communication and special education programmes are the three management
services, that are availed of maximally (13 each), followed by medical management (9). 17 of the
30 children were receiving two or more interventions (medical and/or rehabilitation), of these 9
received any two rehabilitative procedures.
These rehabilitative services are provided at different centres and they work independently
indicating the lack of team approach towards the intervention for children with Autism/PDD.
Lack of availability of all the required rehabilitative services at any one centre results in hardships
in terms of time, money and transport.
2




3
5
11
15

18

23



24
25







Immubromine
Megavitamins
Paradoxin
Bethadoxin
Zevitt
 Fludac syrup
- 
 Respiridon
 Floxidin syrup
 Immubromine
 Alkaline
 Etnol
 Seranase
 Dimethylglycine
(DMG)
 Megavitamins




-




-

-

-

-

-



 Seranase tablets
(Side-effects-Lethargic, drowsy and vomiting)

T a b l e
3 a :
M e d i c a l
M a n a g e m e n t :

No significant changes have been reported by parents consequent to the intake of allopathic
medicines. As reported in the literature, efforts to find effective medications have been largely
unsuccessful so far, as they have little or no effect on the behaviour of these children. Hence,
most researchers believe that therapists should try behavioural interventions first, especially when
working with young children.
Good appetite and sleep has been reported in children under Ayurvedic and Homeopathic treatment.
Table 3b: Psychological /Behavioural Management

1
2

4 yrs/m
4 yrs/m

5
6

5 yrs/m
5½
yrs/m
8 6 yrs/m
9 6 yrs/m
10 7yrs/m
12
7½
yrs/m

1yrs - 2/week - 1hr
2mths
2mths 2/week - 1hrs
2 ½ yrs
2yrs
2yrs
3mths
1yrs
3mths

2/week- 3hrs
3/ week
3hrs
3/ week - 3hrs
2/week - 1hr
2/ week - 3hrs
2/ week
1 hr



x

x




x

x

16 8 yrs/m 4 ½ yrs 3/week - 3hrs

18
8½
2mths
1/week
x
yrs/m
2hrs
23 10 yrs/m
1yr* 2/week - 1hr

29
14 ½
6 yrs*
3/week

yrs /m
1 hr
30
16 yrs /f
2 yrs* 5/week - 2 hrs






x

x









x

x

x

x


x

x


x

x

x




* - indicates discontinuation from behaviour therapy. - indicates
behavioural therapy. - indicates no improvement.



improvement in the given aspects due to

T a b l e
3 b :
P s y c h o l o g i c a l / B e h a v i o u r a l
M a n a g e m e n t :
13 children in the age range of 4 years to 16 years are reported to have undergone
psychological/behavioural management with the duration of therapy ranging from 2 months to 6
years, with the frequency of sessions being 2/week to 5/week of 1-1 ½ hours duration. This
indicates the lack of intensiveness in the therapy programme, which is crucial.
Improvement is reported in children attending behaviour therapy from a minimum of 1 year to 6 years, with
a frequency of 2 to 9 hours per week.

T a b l e
3 c :
C o m m u n i c a t i o n :
s p e e c h
a n d
l a n g u a g e
t h e r a p y
1
2

4yrs/m
4yrs/m

8mths
4mths

2/week - 1hr
3/week






3

4yrs/m

1½ yrs

4
6

5yrs/m
5½
yrs/m
7 yrs/m
7yrs
9mth/m
8yrs/m
8yrs/m
9yrs/m

2yrs
1hr
1yr
1yr*

45mins
2/week
45mins
3/week- 1hr
2/week
1yr
2/week - 1hr
2/week

3mths
3mths*
3mths*

2/week - 1hr
2/week - 1hr
2/week- 1hr








21 10yrs/m
22 10yrs/m
28 12yrs/m

1yr*
3yrs
7yrs

2/week
2/week
3/week - 1hr





10
13
14
17
19

































* - indicates discontinuity of speech therapy. - indicates improvement in the given aspects due to speech
therapy. X - indicates no improvement.

T a b l e
3 c :
s p e e c h
a n d

C o m m u n i c a t i o n :
l a n g u a g e
t h e r a p y

13 children in the age range of 4 years to 12 years are reported to have undergone speech and
language therapy with the duration of therapy ranging from 3 months to 7 years with the
frequency of sessions being 2/week to 3/week of 45 minutes to 1 hourr duration. This indicates
the lack of intensiveness in the therapy programme, which is important for the child’s overall
language development.
Improvement in terms of comprehension has been reported in children attending speech therapy for a
minimum of 4 months to 7 years with a frequency of 2 hours to 3 hours per week.

7 6yrs/m
11 7yrs/m
15 8yrs/m
17 8yrs/m
19 9yrs/m
20
22
23
24
25

91/2
yrs/m
10
yrs/m
10
yrs/m
10
yrs/m
11yrs/m

3mths 5days/wk
11/2yrs 5days/wk
6hrs
2mths 5days/wk
6hrs
11/2mths 5days/wk
6hrs
11/2mths 5days/wk
6hrs
2mths 5days/wk
6hrs
4yrs
8hrswk
6hrs
2mths 5days/wk
6hrs
2yrs 5days/wk
6hrs
2yrs 5days/wk
6hrs











X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X


X


X





X

X



26


11
yrs/m

2mths 5days/wk
6hrs

X

X

X

X

Indicates improvement in the given aspects. X – ndicates no improvement at all.

T a b l e

3 d :

S p e c i a l

e d u c a t i o n

11 children in the age range of 6 years to 11 yrs are reported to have received special education
ranging from 1 ½ months to 4 years with the frequency of sessions being 8hours/week to 30
hours/week.
Improvement is reported in children attending special education classes from a minimum of 3
months to 4 years with a frequency of 8 hours to 30 hours per week.

S U M M A R Y

A N D

C O N C L U S I O N

As reported in the literature, approximately 15 out of every 10,000 individuals have autism and
its associated behaviours. There is no medical test for diagnosing autism. Social interaction,
communication and behaviour are the major aspects affected in autism.
Behavioural, medical,communication, psychodynamic, sensory integration and others are the
therapeutic approaches put forth for the rehabilitation of the individuals with autism. Autism is a
complex disorder and there is no single approach, which is effective in alleviating all symptoms
of autism in all cases.
In India, the rehabilitation of children with autism is relatively new and consists of scattered and
isolated efforts. The present study has been conducted to collate the information on availability of
rehabilitation facilities for children with autism in Bangalore City.
Most parents reported that they initially consulted Paediatricians regarding their child’s problem.
Rehabilitators such as Psychologists, Speech Language Pathologists and Special educators were
often consulted later. Parents reported that early referrals to the rehabilitators for appropriate
intervention would have helped and stressed the need for this information being made available to
medical practitioners.
The three management services that are availed of maximally are Behavioural, Communication
and Special Education Programmes. These services are provided independently, indicating the
lack of team approach in the intervention of these children which further results in hardships for
parents in terms of time, money and transport.
The results of the study indicate that the centres providing rehabilitation services for children
with Autism/PDD are few in number and that these are scattered all over Bangalore.The survey
emphasised the lack of services through team approach under one single roof for these children
in Bangalore city.
* Dr. S.R. Chandrasekhar Institute of Speech & Hearing
Kariyanpalya, Hennur Main Road, Lingarajpuram
Bangalore - 560 084, Karnataka, India
Email: ujwala78@hotmail.com, pkaranth@bgl.vsnl.net.in
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A STUDY OF VOCATIONAL SKILLS OF PEOPLE WITH MILD AND
MODERATE MENTAL RETARDATION
A. Suresh*, T. Santhanam**
ABSTRACT
This study identifies the generic skills, work traits and aptitude of people with mild and
moderate mental retardation from regular and special schools. Further, it explores the
relationships between generic skills and aptitudes, as well as work traits and aptitudes
of people with mild and moderate mental retardation from different schools. The
sample for this study consists of 19 persons with mild mental retardation and 26 with
moderate mental retardation. Twenty five persons had studied in regular schools
before they started their vocational training, while the other 20 had studied in special
schools. They were assessed for generic skills, work traits and aptitude. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA), correlation co-efficient, and critical ratio between the co-relations
were used on the data to test the hypotheses. This paper highlights the implications of
the findings for the future.
INTRODUCTION
Work is an essential part in the life of a person because it gives him status and binds him to the
society. Acceptance of disabled persons at work can be viewed as society’s acceptance of these
persons without discrimination. Successful performance at work makes a disabled person selfconfident. However, many people with disabilities are still unable to obtain work and are
dependent on others.
Just as normal adults work to earn their livelihood, persons with mental retardation also have the
potential to work and earn if they are provided with the necessary training, placement and other
supports. At present, many of them are idle, work in sheltered workshops or work a few hours
every week. Their earnings do not reflect their capabilities. To make employment a realistic
option for people with mental retardation, appropriate jobs from the open market need to be
identified. Simple jobs that require minimum supervision and low risk need to be selected for
successful training and placement of individuals with mental retardation. If not by their
intellectual ability, they need to be selected for the training based on their generic skills and
aptitude. Vocational rehabilitation helps persons with mental retardation to hold on to a job.
On most occasions mentally retarded children are sent to special schools, where they learn skills
that help them to develop an aptitude for certain kinds of jobs later. Research shows that generic
skills and work traits improve with systematic training and also develops their aptitude in many
different ways. In order to explore their relationship this study identified generic skills, work
traits and aptitude of people with mild and moderate mental retardation from different schools.
For the purpose of this study the following hypotheses were formulated:
1.

Generic skills, work traits, aptitude among people with different types of mental retardation
from different schools will be at the same level.

2.

Significant relationship is present between generic skills and aptitude, among people with
different types of mental retardation from different schools.

3.

Significant relationship is present between work traits and aptitude, among people with
different types of mental retardation from different schools.

4.

Relationship between generic skills and aptitude will be greater in people with mild mental
retardation, than in people with moderate mental retardation.

5.

Relationship between generic skills and aptitude will be greater among people with mental
retardation from regular schools, than in people from special schools.

6.

Relationship between work traits and aptitude will be greater in people with mild mental
retardation than in people with moderate mental retardation.

7.

Relationship between work traits and aptitude will be greater among people with mental
retardation from regular schools than in people from special schools.

METHOD
The present study included 19 persons with mild mental retardation and 26 persons with moderate
mental retardation. Twenty five persons were in regular schools before they joined for vocational
training, while 20 persons came from special schools before they joined for vocational training.
All the persons in the sample were from the city of Chennai. All were men ranging in age from 18
to 25 years.
The tools and questionnaires used in this study are standardised and commonly used.
1.

Vocational placement check list developed by the National Institute of the Mentally
Handicapped (1).

2.

Work traits questionnaire developed by National Institute of the Mentally Handicapped (1).

3.

The General Aptitude Test Battery (Form B-B1002), Indian adaptation by Ashok M. Dolke
(2).

Analysis of Variance, correlation co-efficient and critical ratio between the correlation were used
to test hypotheses.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1: Work traits, generic skills, aptitude of persons with mild and moderate mental
retardation from regular and special schools.
The findings here show that persons with mild and moderate mental retardation have the same level of
generic skills, work traits and work aptitude confirming the first hypothesis, which states that they will be
at the same level even if the people are from different schools. These findings are in line with the findings
of other researchers (3,4).
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These results indicate that there is a good relationship between generic skills and aptitude of
persons with mild and moderate mental retardation. It is possible to infer from these findings that
generic skills are significantly related to aptitude among persons with mild and moderate mental
retardation. Generic skills play a significant role in developing aptitude. Unless generic skills are
developed, vocational skills are difficult to learn.

The table also shows that there is a very good relationship between generic skills and aptitude of persons
with mental retardation from regular and special schools, even before they started vocational training.
Children with mental retardation get different types of orientation through exposure to different kinds of
environment that facilitate development of pre-vocational skills and aptitude for work. These results show
that persons with mental retardation from special schools received training such as self-help skills,
academic skills, social skills and pre-vocational skills. This training could have developed their generic
skills and as a result they developed an aptitude for work also.
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The results suggest that there is a relationship between work traits and aptitude among persons with mild
and moderate mental retardation. These findings are in line with the findings of Wlodarski et.al (3). Apart
from generic skills, work traits are also considered an important factor for developing aptitude. Moreover,
early training and education contribute to development of different work traits, which in turn develop
different aptitudes. Work traits and aptitude have a close relationship among persons with mental
retardation from regular as well as special schools. Both regular school and special school curriculum
played significant roles to develop work traits and aptitude among persons with mental retardation.
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These results show that the Correlation between generic skills and aptitude of persons with mild mental
retardation is not higher than persons with moderate mental retardation. So both the groups have a
relationship between generic skills and aptitude. However, the correlation between generic skills and
aptitude of persons with mental retardation from regular schools is higher than persons with mental
retardation from special schools. The reason could be because the special schools may not provide good
role models even though they provide different skills to persons with mental retardation. Whereas, regular
schools provide good role models for them. Regular school and integrated set-up provide opportunity for
the persons with mental retardation to interact with normal persons and this in turns leads them to have
good role models and an environment to learn social and life skills.
Table 5: Work traits and aptitude among persons with mild and moderate mental retardation from regular
and special schools.

Group N

R

C.R

Level of Significance
Persons with Mild Mental Retardation

Persons with Moderate Mental Retardation
Table 5: Work traits and aptitude among persons with mild and moderate mental retardation from regular
and special schools. (Contd.)

The results show that a correlation between work traits and aptitude of persons with mild and
moderate mental retardation is significant. It also shows that the correlation between work traits

and aptitude of persons with mental retardation from regular schools is also significantly different
from persons with mental retardation from special schools. Both regular and special school
education helped to develop certain work traits among persons with mild and moderate mental
retardation. Early training is very important for persons with mental retardation to improve their
skills.
Generic skills like self-help skills, communication, social behaviour, functional academics, safety
skills, domestic behaviour, motor skills and vocational skills are at similar levels among persons
with mild and moderate mental retardation from regular and special schools. Similarly, traits like
work behaviour and work related skills are also similar among persons with mild and moderate
mental retardation from regular and special schools. Moreover, aptitudes like perceptual ability,
motor co-ordination, finger dexterity, manual dexterity and so on, are also found to be similar
among persons with mild and moderate mental retardation from regular and special schools.
Irrespective of categorising persons with mental retardation as mild or moderate, they are still
equally capable of taking any vocational training which will help them in independent living.
CONCLUSION
The results of the investigation conclude that persons with mild and moderate mental retardation
from different schools showed similar levels of generic skills, work traits and work aptitude. The
results also showed a high relationship between generic skills and aptitude, and between work
traits and aptitude. On comparison of the relationship between generic skills and aptitude, and
between work traits and aptitude, it shows that persons with mental retardation from regular
schools have a higher relationship between their generic skills and aptitude than those persons
from special schools.
This study illustrates the importance for assessing skills like generic skills, work traits and work
aptitude before selecting persons with mental retardation for vocational training. It also highlights
the need to integrate children with mental retardation into regular schools because it can help
them to learn various skills through modelling. Further, the findings support that orientation
programmes conducted for teachers who are working in the integrated schools for persons with
mental retardation, are highly beneficial.
*Project fellow, Dept of Psychology, University of Madras
Chennai - 600 082 , Tamil Nadu, India
Suresha080176@yahoo.com
** Psychologist, Govt. Of India, Ministry Of Labour
Vocational Rehabilitation Centre For Handicapped
Chennai -600 032,Tamil Nadu, India
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF FUNCTIONING DISABILITY AND
HEALTH –ICF
ICF describes health and health-related domains as body functions and structures, activities and
participation. The domains are classified from body, individual and social perspectives. Since
an individual’s functioning and disability occur in a context, ICF also includes a list of
environmental factors. ICF is useful to understand and measure health outcomes, and can be
used in clinical settings, health services or surveys at the individual or population level.
Further details from : World Health Organisation, Marketing and Dissemination, 1211 Geneva
27, Switzerland

SOME ACOUSTIC CORRELATES OF STUTTERING:
A PRE-POST THERAPY COMPARISON
S. R. Savithri *
ABSTRACT
This study aimed at evaluating the efficacy of prolongation therapy in establishing
fluency by measuring acoustic parameters in the pre post therapy samples of persons
who stutter. Five persons who stutter (4 males and 1 female) in the age group of 12 to
25 years participated in the experiment. For spectrographic analyses, words in the
pretherapy reading/ speech samples on which stuttering occurred and the same words
in the post therapy samples were used. Results indicated several articulatory,
laryngeal and aerodynamic disco-ordinations. The data supports the notion that
stuttering is a disorder of disco-ordination in articulation, phonation and breathing.
INTRODUCTION
Stuttering has been considered as a disorder of disco-ordination in articulation, phonation and
breathing (1). Van Riper (2), defines stuttering as a temporal disruption of the simultaneous and
successive programmeming of muscular movements required to produce a speech sound or it’s
link to the next sound. These beliefs are motivated by a number of studies in which timing and
spatial errors are reported. The spatial errors reported in the speech of persons who stutter are
inappropriate articulatory placement, (2,3,4) static articulatory positions (5,6), spatially restricted
movements (4,7), forceful articulation (8), lower articulatory velocities (4,9), reverse muscular
movements (10) and difficulty in stabilizing the articulatory movements (11). Inappropriate
laryngeal gestures have also been reported (12,13,14,15). Other errors reported are missing or
atypical formant transitions in the fluent and dysfluent speech of persons who stutter
(16,17,18,19), and abnormal formant transitions (3,9, 20,21).
Symptomatically, several therapeutic methods have been proposed to achieve fluency.
Programmes for treatment of stuttering frequently effect changes in the overall speech pattern,
resulting in a situation where successfully treated persons who stutter are relatively fluent but
their phonemes are slow, paced or monotonous and can be discriminated from the speech of nonpersons who stutter (22). It is evident from both perceptual (22.23,24,25) and acoustic studies
(24,26,27) that certain acoustic properties of the stutterer’s fluent speech are altered by certain
stuttering therapy. Most of these studies address the changes either in the perceptual or the
acoustic parameters in the speech of persons who stutter. When the evaluation is carried out with
the intention to improve therapy practice, elaborate descriptions of the speech before and after
therapy are necessary. In this context, the present study was planned. The aim of the study was to

evaluate the efficacy of prolongation therapy in establishing fluency by measuring some acoustic
parameters in the pre and post therapy samples of persons who stutter. It was hypothesised that
prolongation therapy will bring about changes in the acoustic aspects in persons who stutter.
METHOD
Subjects: Five persons who stutter (4 males and 1 female) as diagnosed by Speech Pathologists
at the diagnostic clinic of the All India Institute of Speech and Hearing, Manasagangothri,
Mysore, were the subjects. Their age ranged from 12 years to 25 years with an average age of
19.4 years. All the subjects attended prolonged speech therapy consisting of the following: - (a)
prolongation of syllables, smooth transitions between syllables, gentle voice onset (b) increase in
speech rate (not systematically programmed) (c) monitoring of stuttering by the therapist and the
client (d) transfer and maintenance. The number of sessions of therapy varied from 26- 90 hours.
Procedure: The subjects were seated comfortably and were tested individually. They were
instructed to read the standard passage and to speak about their studies/work, which were audiorecorded. The same samples were recorded after therapy. The pre therapy sample was listened to
and the words stuttered were identified. Wide band (300 Hz) bar type of Spectrograms of the
stuttered words in the pre therapy reading sample/ speech sample and the same words in the post
therapy reading/speech sample were obtained by feeding the data to the DSP Sona-Graph Model
5500. From the Spectrograms, terminal frequency of F2 of the preceding or the following vowel,
direction of movement of F2, Voicing: - present, absent, partially voiced and discontinuous: were measured/ observed. T-test was used to find out the significant difference between the pre
and post therapy evaluations. For reliability, all the measurements were repeated for the second
time by the author, after six months of the first measurement.
RESULTS
The results indicated no significant difference between the terminal frequencies of the pre and post therapy
samples. However, the mean terminal frequency in the post therapy sample (326 Hz) was higher than that
of the pre therapy sample (283 Hz). Table 1 shows the various features observed on the spectrograms,
which are classified under articulatory, laryngeal and respiratory disco-ordinations. These were compared
with the standard pattern of articulation by the native speakers of the language.

1.

Articulatory disco-ordinations
Frication/frication before trill

2.

Atypical transition

3.

Missing F2 transition

4.
5.

Error in place and manner of
articulation (c / t)
Dental clicks before trill

6.

Nasal for nonnasal (m/d, m/b)

7.

Omission of nasal continuant
Laryngeal disco-ordinations

4
57
2
33

1
5
5
35
2
12

4
40

2
20
1
10

1
13

1
13
2
25

3
75

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.

Half-voiced, murmur for voiced stops

2.

Absence of voicing

3.

Voiced for unvoiced stops

1.

Aerodynamic disco-ordinations
Audible inspiratory frication

2.

Aspiration for unaspirated

Total

2
12
6
35

5
55
2
18
-

1
13

6

16

2
20
1
10

3
37

10

8

1
100

-

-

1
25

2
18

-

4

9

1

Table1: Disco-ordinations during stuttering. Numbers in line 1 indicate the number of discoordinations and those in line 2 indicate percent dis-co-ordinations.
The articulatory dis-co-ordinations included atypical/missing F2 transitions, errors in place and
manner of articulations, production of nasal for nonnasals and vice-versa. Three types of
laryngeal dis-co-ordinations were identified (a) usage of murmur instead of voicing which was
indicated by voice bars superimposed by aspiration (b) absence of voicing in voiced sounds and
(c) usage of voicing for unvoiced consonants as indicated by the presence of voice bars for
unvoiced consonants. Aspiration was used for unaspirated stops, which was evidenced by the
presence of low frequency noise. The word initial unaspirated stop /p/ was uttered as aspirated
/ph/. Inspiratory frications were audible and were identified as fills on the spectrogram. Both
these were classified as aerodynamic disco-ordinations.
Not all types of disco-ordinations were noticed in all stutterers, indicating a possibility of sub
grouping of stutterers. No articulatory dis-co-ordinations were observed in the post therapy
sample of any stutterer. It appears that the prolongation therapy was successful in eliminating
articulatory disco-ordinations and not the laryngeal or the aerodynamic. It is possible that these
disco-ordinations may be difficult to be eliminated or the prolongation therapy was not efficient
in eliminating these or the training was insufficient. Subject 2, who did not show aerodynamic
disco-ordinations in the pre-therapy samples, used aspiration for unaspirated stops and murmur/
absence of voicing for voiced sounds. The incomplete closure of the vocal folds for the
voiced sounds (murmur) and the opening of the vocal folds (absence of voicing) indicates
difficulty in adjusting the laryngeal gestures.
The hypothesis that prolongation therapy will bring about changes in the acoustic features in the
speech of stutterers was accepted in that, the dis-co-ordinations decreased following therapy.
However, no one-to-one correlation could be established between the prolongation therapy and
the changes in perceptual and acoustic features. Though S2 and S4 showed less number of
dysfluencies, which lead to the consideration of their speech as normal, acoustically they still
exhibited some abnormal features. It appears that speakers use prolongation therapy to eliminate
various abnormal characteristics. However, as only five subjects were considered in the study, it
is not possible to generalise the results. Research involving more number of subjects may throw
light on this area.
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WHERE IS YOUR HELPER?
M. Chib*

I N T R O D U C T I O N
I am currently doing a part-time Masters Degree in Women’s Studies at the Institute of Education
in London. I am on a wheelchair due to cerebral palsy and I use a voice synthesiser (an aid for
communication). I have focussed my study on disabled people. From my study I learnt that after
1981, the year of the disabled, disabled people got more assertive and empowered to fight for
their own rights and disability was no longer seen as a charitable cause. People with disabilities
formed their own groups, like People’s First, Disabled People’s International. With the formation
of these groups, disabled people realised what they were missing out as citizens of a country. Let
us first look at what is citizenship.

W h a t

i s

C i t i z e n s h i p ?

Citizenship has become the current buzzword, as politicians, academics and educators frequently
use it (1). Citizenship is at the centre of the debate, making us understand what is ‘society’ and
‘citizenship’. What is the difference between society and citizenship? Is everyone a citizen and a
member of society at birth?
An ideal society caters to all its citizens regardless of gender, age, class disability, ethnicity, and
sexuality. All policies, be they economic, political, or social, should be accessible to all
members. However, we find that majority of societies do not integrate certain members of
society. They do not make the necessary provisions to accommodate all its citizens. Such a
utopian society including all its members does not exist. Marshall and Bottomore write:
Citizenship is a status bestowed on those who are full members of a community (2). Citizenship
is not connected with the various economic levels, although ‘the inequalities of the social class
system can remain only if equality of citizenship is recognised’.

My perception of citizenship is a sense of belonging to, or membership in, a specific society or
country, regardless of gender, age, ability, sexual preference and race. I feel acutely that
marginalised people are essential and contribute to the plurality of a post-modern and multicultural society. 1981 was declared as the Year of the Disabled. With the formation of DPI and
other disability groups, disabled people became more active and are making their own decisions
and fighting for their own rights and entitlements.

M O D E L S

O F

D I S A B I L I T I E S

In today’s post-modern era, a new approach to disability has emerged over the past 15-20 years. It
is usual to talk of four models, the medical, individual, charity, administrative and the social
model.

M e d i c a l

M o d e l

The medical model focuses on the dysfunction of an individual. In the medical model, a disabled
person is primarily seen as a patient who needs treatment and medical attention. In this model the
physical, mental or developmental impairment is located within the individual and serves to
restrict or marginalise the individual (3). The medical model has three sub-models, which are the
individual, the charitable and the administrative model.

I n d i v i d u a l

M o d e l

The individual model primarily sees disability as a personal tragedy and from an individual
perspective. Disabled people are considered to be passive, inert, and dysfunctioning. It is
supposed to be our personal individual tragedy that we have a disability.

C h a r i t y

M o d e l

In the Charity model, disabled people rely on others for custodial care and those benevolent
people who are giving the ‘custodial care’, consider themselves as doing charitable work. In the
charity model disabled people are made to feel grateful to society for their effort to be included
(4). This model is characteristic of the study of psychology that explores the impact of the
impairment of an individual (5).

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e

M o d e l

The Administrative model looks at rehabilitating the disabled person in all spheres of life. The
model focuses on getting the disabled person the ‘right kind of treatment, care, and
rehabilitation.’ This model is primarily medical, although it has glimpses of the social model.
The administrative model is essentially bureaucratic, as it looks at the costs that a disabled
individual may require. To me, this model tries to normalise a disabled individual as much as
possible. In Britain especially, the administrative model exists within the welfare state (5).

S o c i a l

M o d e l

In the social model, the impairment of the disabled person is not seen as a problem but the
economic, political and social structure of society which impedes or hinders the individual, are
the problems. It is the external environment that should be modified to suit the individual with
disabilities. Rioux and Bach (6) write that the social model of disability is a culmination of social,
political, and legal structures of society rather than an inherent feature of an individual.
In the social model, a wheelchair user is handicapped by steps and not by his/her inability to
walk. The problem is not entirely due to the impairment of not being able to walk, but also the

physical construction of the environment. Swain et.al. (7) argue that if there were to be complete
access for wheelchair users, then their disabilities would disappear and non-disabled persons
would be more at a disadvantage.
In the social model, disabled people feel more empowered and accepted as citizens do. We realise
that although there is an impairment within us, the problem that disables us further is external and
attitudinal barriers. DPI have drawn up seven basic needs: Access to Information, Access to all
public places, Access to housing, Access and availability of Technical aids, Personal assistance,
Counselling facilities, Access to public transport. It is now accepted though not fully practised,
that only with full access to public facilities and with disabled people being placed in decisionmaking positions, that disabled people can be regarded as equal citizens.
In this paper, I will also address my experience in higher education in the UK, within the social
and rights model. In the social model there should be a mandate that all higher education
institutions have the following pre- requisites:
·

ACADEMIC ACCESS

·

ACCESS IN THE ENVIRONMENT

·

ACCOMODATION

·

PERSONAL ASSISTANCE

·

ATTITUDES

I shall give you a personal account of the difficulties I have found from a perspective as a
Cerebral Palsy Person.

A C A D E M I C

A C C E S S

At my university in London, both the Computer Centre and the Library are accessible and the
Librarian was very aware of the needs of the disabled persons and has made most of her staff
aware of these needs. The only problem is that I find I cannot access those books, which are
beyond the level of my wheelchair. As the course progressed, I found that I needed to access
specific books and journals on the internet, but my physical disabilities impeded me in many
ways. I was not able to take the details of the location of the books from the Libertas system in
the Library, as I could not write with a pen or pencil. Nor could I keep in my memory the details
of more than one book. I could not photocopy, as it needed tremendous bilateral skill of both
hands. The photocopier was not accessible to a wheelchair. Therefore, I could not use the
photocopier. I needed a person to give support by writing the details for me. I asked the Library
staff who were very friendly, very supportive, but since I was the only one asking for this and did
not quite fit up to the norm, I began to feel embarrassed which led to a feeling of guilt, leading to
a disinclination to ask for this help. Being a tenacious and forceful person, I asked as much as I
could and was helped by the Library staff. I was very fortunate in having a Library staff who
interacts with me positively on every need.
However, I feel that students with problems of hand function and speech could have a person who
could be in the Library, and who could be allotted the tasks of specifically helping the student
with academic matters needing effective good hand function, such as accessing library books.
The photocopier could also be modified so that it is on a lower level for a wheelchair user. I
found most of the staff helpful but some did not like to be disturbed despite the need to access the
photocopier, remembering that copies are critical needs for academic work.

P a r t i c i p a t i o n

i n

C l a s s

In the class, I asked another student to use a piece of my carbon paper while she took lecture
notes and found nobody minded doing this. I also used a tape recorder sometimes to record the
whole lecture. I would always have to pre-plan the recording of any lecture.
On the first day of the course, I was asked by my tutors to prepare a brief introduction of myself.
Through the voice synthesiser, I described my physical disability. There was a great deal of
interest in my story.
For the first three seminars, so that I could participate, both my tutors had emailed me the
questions before hand. This gave me an edge over my peers. It also made my peers understand
that I was a thinking member of the team. In these weekly seminars, the tutors told us that an
effective way of learning would be to form reading groups. I got myself into one, with four other
students; being in a smaller group allowed me to contribute. During these sessions, I used my
voice synthesiser a great deal.

P e e r -

s u p p o r t

This was the first time in my academic career that I participated and interacted with my peers on
an intellectual level. Encouragement and guidance from my tutors, invaluable peer-support and
the healthy competition, helped me to go through the course and spurred me on. I took one
module of study in “Women’s Studies: Feminism and Disability”. For one of the seminars, the
topic was difference and diversity. The word ‘difference’ being used to describe the difference
between women themselves as well as opposed to the differences between the two genders.
Initially, Women’s Studies implicitly was for only white, middle class, heterosexual able-bodied,
western women. Women’s Studies previously did not explore women from different class,
ethnicity, colour, disability, sexual preference and age.

A C C E S S
I N
T H E
E N V I R O N M E N T
Environmental access… lack of a Hall of Residence
Fred Wilenius suggests that the notion of environment can be confusing, ranging as it does from
the very broad, ‘the environment’, to a very narrow view as something very immediate and
personal (8). I would go further in describing the two conceptual levels of environmental barriers.
The narrow being the ‘immediate barriers’ (8) of access such as accommodation and personal
care support and the broader affecting the student’s quality of life such as student-tutor
relationship, peer group interaction and the student’s relationship with the university
management, socialisation patterns, which makes University life exciting.
In Oxford, there was accessible accommodation for students with disabilities. However, my
college in London had not yet addressed the problem. I had lived in a student accommodation for
two years before I began the Masters programme with a family member, but when I applied for
the same accommodation as a Masters student there was a bit of an uproar. They were not willing
to take any responsibility for me in the Halls of residence, as I was a ‘disabled student.’ The
higher officials thought that I needed specialised housing, specialised care, and special handling.
An important member of the team was keen to put me into a care home for ‘the disabled’, which
was some distance away.
This would have been impossible for me as most of the care homes for the disabled persons are
placed in the suburbs of London and access to public transport for wheelchair users is poor. In

London, a disabled person has only access to taxis. Besides the taxi service, there is also a “Dial-a
Ride”, which is a mini-van, and a disabled person can have unlimited amount of rides.
Other members of the team suggested that I try private accommodation. The suggestion of asking
me to find private accommodation implied two things. First, if I were to live in private
accommodation, then it was only my personal problem rather than the University’s. A crucial
factor to take into account is that some lectures were in the evening. Therefore, if I lived outside
the university area, I would get home very late which affected my carer and also the long journey
would tire me out.
I also tried other university’s hostels within the area of central London, which had accessible
rooms and toilets for wheelchair users but found some excuse for not accepting me into their
accommodation. Their standard phrase was “what would happen if there was a fire”. I found great
discrimination in this matter, as the other residents could not be asked to give me a hand in case
of fire. All doors for accommodation seemed bleak. No one wanted me. That is why there were
not many disabled students within the area of central London. It is vital for disabled students to
have accessible housing within walking distance to the university, so that a disabled student has
freedom to access the university’s facilities whenever he/she wants to.
There was also an issue about my fee status. Overseas students were supposed to be Full-time,
and I due to my slow speed at the keyboard could only do the Master’s part-time. After much
discussion amongst the higher officials of the Institute, I became the first part-time overseas
student. After much discussion convincing the administration that I would not need any extra
help, the flat was allotted in my name. I had a place on the course and a place to live, it was a
major battle that I had won.

P e r s o n a l

A s s i s t a n c e

I only needed a carer for one hour in the morning and one hour in the evening. For the first time I
had to cook for myself as my evening carer came from Nigeria and knew how to only make
Nigerian food! I used to tell my carer what I wanted and how to make it, by telling her exactly
what to put into the dishes…. A step-by-step cooking process, which she vastly enjoyed. My
cooking was not great, but edible. The most important factor is not the amount of physical tasks a
person can perform, but the amount of control they have over their everyday routine (7).

A T T I T U D E S
I had had some experiences of living independently. I cherished the experience of being on my
own and for the first time I did not have to tell anyone my whereabouts. This kind of freedom was
new to me. I felt euphoric at attaining it, but at the same time, I felt it was a huge kind of
responsibility, as I felt that everyone was watching me and waiting for me to falter. Although I
had the freedom, I still had boundaries and limits, like I knew that I had to be back at seven- the
zero hour, when my carer used to come and give me a helping hand with my nightly chores.
A few people made comments like: ‘Aren’t you marvellous living and managing on your own?
How brave you are!’ Do the non-disabled persons have these questions hurled at them? I
wondered. My friend who was with me said, ‘what is so brave about living and managing on her
own, all students manage on their own.’ Some people made me out to be a ‘supercrip’! (or a super
cripple). I was frequently asked by a couple of the Institute staff ‘Where’s your mother’? in a
very solicitous and helpful tone. It really annoyed me. Was it because I was on a wheelchair?
How could anyone ask a thirty-three old, ‘where is your Mummy?’ Did they think I was an
infant? Did they have no other conversation to make with people like me? Or, if they knew I was

on my own they asked me, ‘how do you manage?’ I wondered what gave them the right to
invade my privacy. Was it my disability?
A while ago, I was going up in the lift at the Institute to attend a seminar. As I got into the lift,
and uttered the word ‘six’ ( yes I agree that my speech is not the world’s best and I have
particular problems with the s’s) one woman looked at me and was very agitated and asked “Are
you alone, where’s your Helper?’! I was horrified and angry and said ‘I don’t need a helper’.
Luckily for me, I did not have too much time to talk. The lift stopped at the sixth floor. I whizzed
out and narrated this incident to my tutor and my peers, who were more enraged then I was, about
these questions. We never ask the able bodied such questions!
The other incident happened a year ago when I decided to go to another student canteen for lunch.
I went in and stood in a long queue. There were throngs of freshers all in line queuing up for
food. I took my cutlery and was waiting my turn to be served. In my mind, I finally made the big
decision of what I was going to have. I envisaged difficulty in communicating what I wanted but I
went alone with the crowd. A young man in his thirties came up to me and offered his help. I
accepted it with alacrity not knowing the consequences. He ordered a chicken korma and chips
for himself. He turned to me and said, ‘Can I help you?’ ‘I want chicken korma and chips too’, I
said, and also gestured as it was on the board. The young man told me to go and sit while he got
the food. I found a table. The food arrived. I managed to tell him to cut it up.
A friend of his came to our table and said,‘she can’t be alone, she doesn’t know her mind. I have
worked with these kinds of people before. These people do not know their mind, they are mental’.
She was young, quite attractive, wearing jeans and a T-shirt. ‘Who are you with?’ said my man
companion anxiously. He was in his late thirties. I gestured to him in between mouthfuls to please
go and sit with his friends. ‘Who is with you’? The girl asked again. ‘No, I am on my own.’ I said
with great conviction but it was useless.‘Can I see your bag.’? She asked me loudly, as if I was
deaf. ‘No you can’t,’ I said. I really felt like an old woman that refused to part with her bag. There
was something about not wanting to part with one’s bag, - someone taking your independence
away. ‘I am ok. Please don’t worry about me. I am alright on my own,” I said forcefully but it
was pointless, as she obviously did not understand my garbled speech.
‘I am going to call the management’, she said to her man friend forcefully. Reluctantly, I let go of
my bag and took out my purse. My purse had only the cards of my Bombay address, which was
probably a good thing.‘Are you a writer?’ asked the man friend. ‘Yes,’ I said. Bravo, I said to
myself. At last I thought that they had understood that I had not got a mental problem.I ate a few
mouthfuls and thought all was fine with the world, but it did not last long. ‘I am going to go call
the management, I know what these people are like they don’t know their minds. Someone must
be with her. She can’t be on her own, I have worked with these mental people. It can be very
dangerous’, the girl said, as she got up. One of the ULU security guards came with his radiophone
with the girl. ‘No one has reported her missing’ the girl said, ‘but he will look after her’. With
that, she made her exit.
I finished my lunch and returned to the institute where everyone knew me and by living in the
institute’s premises for over year, I had become quite well-known, I thought.
*14, Woburn Square
London WC1 1OHNS
Email: mchib@hotmail.com
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